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For nearly a (~entury tne financial world has been 

accustomed to experienclLng wide and frequent fluctuations 

in the ban~ rate. Howe'7er, since 1932, when the Bank of 

England's di scount rate was :pegged at 2 per cent. - at which 

figure it was maintainelil for seven years - low and stable 

rates have became acceptea. phenomena throughout the world. 

The old flexibility oftha bank rate, which for generations 

in England was the tradi"tional policy of the Bank, is gone, 

to be sup~lanted by a rigid and inflexible figure, drasticallY 

imposed. This thesis will a1~tempt an investigation into the 

reasons for anq. results: oj~ this change in policy. 



CHAErER Ie 



Theory of Contr~3l Through the .Bank Rate. 

Mr. J. lill. :Keynes oon~~iseJ:,y' defines the bank rate as "the 

terms on which the central banllt is bO'lmd or accustomed to m.ake •••• 

advances".l A theory of centrla.l bank control of credit conditions 

through alterations in the bank rate was for a long time accepted by 

economists and bankers. Going back to the classical economists, we 

find the opinion freely held tllat the rate at interest must fall 

slowly as a countit'Y progresses in opulence until the stationary state 

is reached2 wherein the rate w.nl be at a minimum. Adam &lith held 

the view that, as a country pr~i)gressed, capital acc"ClIlulated and, as 

a consequence, very great com~~tition ensued between owners of capital 

for the services of labour. This led naturally to a rise in wages and 

a fall in profits and since, a~~cording to Smith, the amount ef profit 

determined, in tll!e long run, the rate ef interest it followed that a 

fall in prof it s was synOIDYlleus with a fall in intere st .. 3 

Ricardo held similar opinions to Smith with regard to the 

tendency of profits to fall thcough for very different reasons .. 4 

Ricardo'S theory was that an ac~cumulation of capital gave rise to 

an increase in polpulation and 1~hat, as additional food oould only 

be procured at ~eater cos·t ow:Lng tOI the law of dwni shing returns, 

wages rose and profits fell. !~he cause, therefore, of the fall in 

1. J. M. Keynes, Treatise on Money, II, 226. 
2. R. A. MacDonald, !!The rate of intere st since 1844", Journal 

of the Royal Statistic:al Soc'iety, March 1912, F. 335 et seq. 
3. Loc. cit. 
4. Loc. cit. 



profits, in his view, was the :i.ncreawe in wages due, not to the 

competition of capitalists in t;heir demand for labour, but to the 

increased cost for food. ACCoI.'ding ·to both economists, then, an 

increase of capital ultimately led, ·though in different ~s, to 

reduced profits and so, to a relduced rate of interest. 

Mill saw more clea.r~r than his predecessors that interest 

was only one of the elements which formed profits, nevertheless he 

agreed that a low rate of profU s implied a low rate of intere st. l 

A. high rate of prlofits did not" however, necessarily imlllly a high rate 

of interest, since such a high rate :may prevail owing to an increase 

in the amount paid as wage s of management. 

2hese WiX'itings were largely predictions rather than rules 

of policy. It wa:s not until 113392 that the bank rate pol-icy, until 

recently current in the banking world, was first ad(i)pted. An 

historical study of this polic~r can rightly be limited to the history 

of the Bank of England since i't was first intDDduced by that institutio;t. 

It was followed steadily and w:ith most conscious intent by the great 

public institutions of which the Bank is the archetype. The Bank's 

lead in the financial world canes fran no special or peculiar 

characteristic in its strueturl6. It; used to be the ]>redominant, 

and still is a most important Idealer in money. It lays dOWll tlle 

least price at which alone it will dispose of its monetary stock and 

this, for the most part, enables others to obtain that price, or 

1. Ibid. P. 36G 
2. G. E. Campbe:!-l, "Open Market Operations tt , Unpublished M.A. 

Thesis, McMaster UrJ.iversity, 1939, P. '1. 



something near it. It has tl:Je power of a large holder of money and 

no more. 

In the Report of the LorcL's Canmittee of 1848 an account 

1 of the earlier practice of tl:Je Bank of England can be found. For 

a long time prior to 1844, the Bank kept its rate fixed at from 4 to 

5 perpent. When the market rate! was high the Bank discounted but 

when it was low - and it was sometimes from 1! to 2 percent lower 

than the bank rate - the Bank, of Ilece ssi ty, ceased to di scount 

since no one was willing to apply to it. After 1844 the Bank began 

to campete with the other banl~s of discount sometimes leading and 

sometimes following the markerb OJ 2: 

In the, Report, a Mr. Horsley Palmer advocates the earlier 

policy, IJ!he result sf this (4~arlier) system, your Lordships will 

perceive, must have been 'bo check that fall of the rate of discount 

wl:Jen already low which the aC1bive c,aIn]Petition of the Bank of England 

must have produced; and, on 1bhe ether hand, to check the tendency 

upwards which woiuld have been the :r'e sult of a reduct ien in the 

number of lenders and of a ccmsequent scarcity of money. In the 

ene ca.se the Bank was kept ou1b of the Di scount Market; in the other 

it obtained aJmolst the commanci of the market.. In both cases the 

effect was ts p.t'\oduee steadinE~ss and diminish fluctua.tion. 

"This system was ab~andoned in 1844 after the passing of 

1. Tooke and NeNllarch, A His1bory elf Prices, V, 568 
2. A. Andreadesl, History of 1~he Bank of England, P. 314. 



the Act. For the rate of di sC:O'Ullt already de scri bed there has been 

substituted a ra14e which fluct,uates from time to time.. A 'minimum' 

rate has been substituted in tihe Bauk Notices for an average one; 

and a practice has been introd~ced of discounting bills at the same 

time at different rates ... ~ til. 
This bank rate polic:y was originated in the cliscussions 

which followed t:m.e monetary cr'isjLs of 1836-7 a.nd preceded the .Bank 

Act of 1844.
2 

Before 1831 such idea.s did not exist; in the works of 

Ricardo, f0r example, nothing of the sort is to be found3 and the 

explanation is not far to seek:. For, throughout the life of Ricardo 

and up to the repea.1 Gf the Usury Laws in 1837, the rate of intere st 

was subject to a legal ma:x:imum. of 5 per cent. For seventy-six years 

to J'Wle 1822, the bank rate st ood 'Wlchanged at 5 per cent; from 1822 

to 1839 there were sma.ll fluct'uatio:£1S between 4 and 5 per cent. The 

rate of 5k per cent. e stab Ii shed on June 20, 1839 (rai sed six weeks 

later tG 6 per cent.) was the :f'irst occasion on which the official 

4 rate of the Bank of England hail ever exceeded 5 per cent. 

The traditional doct:r:ine which has been developed in the 

years which have since elapsed has 'been woven of three distinct 

strands of thought, difficult 'lio disentangle, to which different 

writers attach different degrel9s of importance. All of them have 

1. Tooke & Ne~arch,lop. cit. 
2. Xeyues, OPe cit. I, 186. 
3. Loc. cit. 
4. IDc. cit. 
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been obscure~ present fram the beginnings of the discussion. 

The first of these regards the bank rate mere~ as a 

means :of regulating the qaantit~r of' bank money. This is the basis 

on which the practical method. of the bank rate as the characteristic 

instrument of the Bank of Bngland was deve loped in the middle of the 

nineteenth centtty, To maintain i1~s reserve the :Bank adjusts its 

rate of discotlllt, raising it when the reserve is undesirab~ small, 

lowering it when the reserve is needless~ large. 

This notien ttthat am upward change in tl:le bank rate is 

associated with a ~inished quantity of bank~oney either as cause 

or effect, -- or at least with a less quantity of money than 1f the 

bank rate had not gone up ~ and c0nversely that the alleged 

association of high. bank rate, with falling prices follows direct ~ 

from the usual;;~uantity 'heo:r~ of Meney and runs, indeed, through 

all the latter nineteenth ceIlltury literature of the subject".l 

Thus the bank rate was first used with the idea of restricting dis-

counts without having to rafu.sa .them entirely. Indeed, as recently 

as the years before the Great War Ittthe Bank of England in deciding 

whether of not to raise or 10,weJ~ the bank rate decided prim.ari~ 0n 

the relation between the reserve ill the Banking Department and the 

outstanding liabilities of the Banking Department u •
2 

1. Ibid, I, 187. 
2. Sir E. Harvey, Committee on Finance and Industry, 

Minutes of Evidence, ~. 336. 



It waw sometime latler than 1839 that it was di scovered 

that a high rate had an influence in attracting money from. foreign 

cOUlltDies for temporary inves'tment. This leads to the second strand, 

one which is ge:Qeral~ upperm,ost in discussions by practical bankers. 

lfhey regard bank rate policy ,primarily, not as a means of regulating 

the price level, but as a mea:ns of protecting a country's gold re ... 

serves by regulating the rate of foreign lending. The mechanism. of 

banking, eurren~y, and international trade may be said to have an 

innate repugna:nce to the flow 0f gold from country to country. All 

sorts of devices are resorted tOI illl order to control or lessen such 

a flow. The most effective o:f these devices is regulation tllrough 

the rate of discount. The bauk rate is raised to make it higher 

relative to interest rates c'U:t.'rent in other international financial 

centres and so t'u:t."n the balanlce of internati~:>nal indebtedness in a 

country's favour by influenci:ng the international short-market. Gold 

like allY other form of money '~ends to go to the place where the retu:t."n 

on loanable capital is the la:r:.-gest. "When specie first moves out of a 

country it cames ordinarily f:t.'0lIl the bank reserves and when it goes 

into a country it goes ordina:t."ily into these reserves. There is there

fore a close connecti0ll betwel~n thelse two uses of the ba:nk rate. 

Often changes in tbe rate of discount affect not so much the 

volmne of the flow of gold as the time when it takes place and its 

direction. A. rise in the ratle brings additional pressu:t."e to bear on 

those fC!>reign e:x::change dealeris who may be preparing for a shipnent of 

specie. Higher interest on m10ney makes it more profitable to keep 

the money at home. It tempts bankers to wait until perhaps the cu:t."rents 
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Of foreign trade turn and enable the demand for exchange to be met 

without shipnent. Or it m~ lE~ad such persons to arranoooe for ship... 

ment of specie from some other country. 

still another phase e)f international dealings is connected 

with changes in the bank discc::>lUlt rate; movements of securities from 

one country to another. The Pl~ices c::>f securities in any one cc::>tmtry 

are usually affected inversely to the rate of discount, rising as this 

falls and falling as this risefl. Hence securities which have an inter-

national market are likely to be sen't in place of specie in settling 

balances. 

2he third strand of t:hougll:t is the one which, in the mind (i)f 

:Mr. J. M. Keynes comes nearest to what seems to be the essence of the 

matter. It conceives the bank rate las influencing the rate of invest-

ment or at least the rate of some kinds of investment. It is argued 

that, "to raise the bank rate cUscourages investment relatively to 

saVing, and therefore lowers !>X'ices which, by causing the receipts of 

entrepreneurs to fall below the! normal, influences them to offer less 

employment all rO'Wld; and thi~~ sooner or later brings down the rate 

of earnings ill the same proportian a:s that in which prices have fallell; 

1 
at which point a new position of equilibrium. can be established". 

1. Keynes, OPe cit. I, 190. 



ClWTEJi II. 



Historical Application Of Bank Rate Theory 

Examination of the bank rate figuresl shows that for nearly 

a century banking policy was dictate~l by this classical theory. The 

histories of the major financial crises of the period illustrate this. 

Crisis of 1857. 

2wo of the most serio'tJ.s disturbances of' the financial market 

of the past century took place 'within ten years of each Qther; the 

crises of 1857 and 1866. The first (11f these began with great suddeness 

although there were signs of st:ringe:r.lcy OIl the money market before 

2 
1857. A bad harvest and a dec1inle in foreign investments had caused 

3 
pressure in the European market as: early as 1853. However the 

threatening crisiS was delayed 'by the Orimean War (1854-56) which 

served to increase people's tim.:idity and to make the business world 

more pr'tldent. 

It is not easy to def:ine how far credit m~ be extended 

safely but it is very clear tha'l; a:uring the years 1855 and 1856 the 

extension of credit was both eI;LlDrmous and dangerous. A tremendous 

rediscotlllt business was done in Londoln and the largest operators 

kept practically no reserves, d~apellding on the Bank of England tQ 

1. See Table I and Graph I 
2. Andreades, OPe cit., P. 343 
3. Lac. cit. 



1 
supply their wants. In June JL855, When the Bank's vaults were 

full, it had reduced its rate 1;0 3k per cent. but heavy war re .... 

mittances coinciding with the harvest failure of 1855 persuaded the 

Bank to keep its rate particulllt.rl.v high during the last months of 

2 
the war. During this period lithe average. rate of interest paid on 

loans and di SCGunt s was very hl,gh and, though it is true that no 

prudent trader was ever ki lled by iIl:tere st paid on borrewed money, 

it is clear that in a conditioI! oj~ things when traders general~ 

'II\lere large borrowers the existe!nce oj~ a very high rate of discount 

was one of those circumstances which combined to create an electrical 

and excitable condition in men's minds so that alar.m and panic were 

3 very liable to supervene. It 

MOreover, to add to the difficulties of the situatiqn, the 
\ 4 

Bank's reserves in 1857 were contj,nual~ at the danger point despite 

the exceptionally heavy demand. True the Bank was guarding these 

5 reserves with high rates - Sk, 6 and 6t per cent. but the weakness 

was there neverthe Ie SSe 

:Despite the uneasiness of 1ihe market during 1856 and the 

first part of 1857, the future looked promising. Indeed the Bank of 

1. W. Fowler, "Crisesu, Palgra,ve" s ])ictionary of Political 
EcoIilemy (1926), I, 462 .. 

2. the rate stead as high as 6> per cent. from. october 1855 to May 1856. 
3. Fowler, OPe cit., P. 463 
4. See Table III .. 
5. See Graph II. 

• 
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England felt so confident that, on August 17, 1857, it opened 

negotiations with the East India Oampa~ to export £1,000,000 of its 

£10,000,000 specie reserve to the East. 1 One week latfir, on August 

24th, the crash occurred in New York,. M&ney was already dear in 

London and complaints were being raised against the Bank's policy 

when news came of the failure of a large American corporation, the 

Ohio Life Insurance Company. In England intense alarm. was felt for, 

in 1856, more than one-fifth of Britain's exports had gone to the 

United states and, furthermore, BritiLsh holdings of American stocks 

and bonds were est~ated to total £80,000,000. 2 

E.arly in November the we stern Bank and the Oi ty of Glasgow 

Bank closed their doors causing: n1llIl.erous failures. By November 12th 

the discounts in London had alm.ost cE~ased except at the Bank of 

England;3 that institution had become the only source of discount in 

the country during a cri si s which paralysed everyone t s courage. Mean-

wr.J.le the Bank had been pushing up iii s interest rate steadily and had 

rai sed it to 10 per cent. by liJ'ovem@eJ:" 9th. ~he situation was deemed 

so critical that the Chancellor of. the Exchequer authorized the Bank 

to contravene the provisions of the Bank Act of 1844 by issuing notes 

unbacked by gold aeyond the ~±mum set by law so long as it did not 

discount below 10 per cent. 

Gold flGwing in from Australia together with the high rate 

of discount Which kept capital in London soon helped the bill brokers 

1. Andreades, OPe ei t., P. 344, 
2. 01apham, Economic History of Modern Britain, II, 368. 
3. loc. cit. 



to resume their interrupted business and, on December 24th, the Bank, 

reporting a stock of over £10,0()O,OOO in the Issue Department, 1 

eJropped it.s discount rate from lO ,to 8 per cent. 2 This proceeding 

registered the end of the gold (~risis and automatically set the Act 

of 1844 in force again. 

!keat care was taken llot to reduce the discount rate too 

quickly and it was kept above 5 per cent. until the stock of bullion 

had risen above £15,000,000. 3 ]Iy -the end of January, 1858, it had 

been lowered to 4 per cent. CotIlplete recovery was, however, slow. 

For two years, except for a moni;h in 1859 when there was a scare in 

the stock exchange, the bank rai;e was at 3 per cent. or less and not 

until the end of 1860 did it rif;e above 5 per cent. 

Crisis of 1866. 

In January, 1861, when five cotton states seceded fram the 

American Union, specie was being shipped by England both to the east 

and to the west; east to India because of wild orders for cotton from 

men who saw the American supply cut off; west to the United states 

because of a shift in the balan(~e of .Britain t s trade with America. To 

meet this drain the Bank put itlS rate up to 8 per cent .. but dropped it 

during the latter part of the YE~a.r when things quietened down. During 

1862 it was mainta.ined at a low level. 

1. Ibid., P. 369 
2. See Graph II 
3. Andreades, Ope Cit., P. 351 
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Throughout 1863, there was heavy cotton buying in India, 

Egypt and Brazil. Bullion was wanted for all three and the foreign 

exchalloae turned against Britai!ll. AccordingJy the bank rate was twice 

1 
raised to 8 par cent., once berfare and once after Christmas. This 

scarcity rate had the effect of' drawing to London, for a very Short 

time, large amounts of capital from the continental countries where 

the cotton pressure was not felt so "that the rate could be reduced as 

promptly as it had been raised. 

In 1864 domestic dema~d was exceptionally brisk and rates 

were high despite an infltlX of gold during the early half of the year. 

Dering the year tl:lere were two se1'i011s cri sa s which caused the Engli Sh 

great 'tllleasiness. Twice market exci1~em.ent, with which cotton was sure 

to be connected, drove tlle rate Ul? from ~ per cent. t the year' s base, 

to 9 per cent. Tlili s tem.porari Jy aveJ~ted the craSh but it was only 

del~ed a couple of years and E:nglanci gained nothing by the waiting. 

Daring 1865 BritiSh eixport:s to America dropped tremendously. 

Along with this there was poli t,ical unrest and a continuance of the 

slackening of business which be:gan ill 1864 consequent upon the end of 

the Civil War in the United Sta.tes. In nine months the bank rate 

dropped steadily from 9 to 3 pair cent. Then in September, 1865, 

BritiSh export trade to America, jumped considerably and continued to 

rise tbrough the early months clf 18616 owing to reconstruction in the 

war areas • The bank rate rose with it and there was a period of dear 

money which, by the end of April, gave way to actual stringency. In 

1. See Graph III 
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:February two large financial houses failed and the situation grew 

WGrse from day to day. The brulk rate which had fallen to 6 per cent. 

was raised early ill May to 7, tl, 9 a:nd finally 10 per cent, the 

t "to . t 1 rad1 10nal pan1c ra e. 

The crisis, which wa!~ purely British, was brought tG a head 

by the failure of the hi storic:!Ll house of Qverend, GIlerney and Oompany 

on May 10th. The following d~r was for a long time remembered in the 

annals of the ttOUytl as "Blacl~ Friday". The excitement which pre-

vailed on May 11th is indescrHlable and demand for accomodation 

increased to an extraordinary elxtent. On this one day alone the Bank 

of England made advances tel the~ va.lue of nearly four milliens and its 

reserve which had been £5,~'27,000 in the mQrning was reduced to about 

£3,000,000 by nightfall. 2 The pssition was extremely dangerous and 

the pub licat ion of the day. s reltUJ~ns combined wi th ~he rai sing of the 

rate ef discount tQ 9 and 10 pair cent. served to aggravate the alarm. 

In five days the· Bank made adva.nces and discounts totalling £12,225,000.3 

On May 11th the Bank h&1 received, fran the Chancellor of 

the l!b:chequer, the customary permiss:i.en te break the A.ct of 1844, but 

the crisis could not be appeased jLn a. Single day. Early in July the 

banking re serve ran low again 4, and 1~he di scount rate was maintained 

at 10 per cent. for no Ie ss than 1iilree months (May 11th to August 6th). 

So great was the oUstrust, on the cOlltinent, of English investments 

1. See Graph III 
2. Andreades, op .. cit. P. 359 
3. Ibid, P. 360 
4. See Table III 



that even this high rate failed to at'tract capital frmn countries 

where, as in France, the rate cc)ntinued to be less than 4 per cent. 

When the rate did final~ begin to fallon August 6th, 1866, it was 

lowered steadily until, in the ::f~ollowing July, it stood at 2 per cent. 

at which level it remained until late in 1868. 1 

It is interesting to llote that it required two serious 

catastrophes to make the British financial world aware of its main. 

weakness, the exce;ssive extension of credit. The lesson was not 

learned in 1857 but after 1866 the evil was seen and credit was to 

same extent curtailed. 

Orisis of 1914. 

The year 1914 usl:lered in both tbe Great War and another 

period of financial distress. J~ing: the first half of the year the 

market in Iondon was very much cle.pressed owing to the political dis

turbances in Ulstelr and the appE~srsnce of war clouds on the lwrizon. 

(tuotstions fell -and English finl9.llcial houses adopted an extremely 

cautious policy refusing to renew expiring loans. This may have eased 

the effects of the imminent crslsh but the result was a strong foreign 

demand for specie to meet overdue debts and the value of sterling rose 

abnormally. 

Wi th the approach of war' iII the latter part of July everyone 

wanted ready money to meet possible emergency and there was a world-wide 

1. See Graph III 



rush to sell securities on the :Leading stock exchanges.. Had. the 

London Stock Exchange remained <)pell it would have been flooded with 

securities and gold would have l;>oured, out of England. Accordingly 

it closed its doors litn July 31s1 •• 

With the exception of the Bank (i)f England, the J:A)ndon 

financial houses practically sUl:;pended operations and the Bank there-

fore was the only available resc,rt for borrowers. The Bank's gold 

reserve, which had been £40,1641,000 on July 23rd, fell to £38,132,000 

on July 30th and by the Gutbrealc of war in the first week of August 

1 
it was do'Wll to £27, 622,000. T~) protect these reserves, and in an 

attempt to halt the outflow of gold, the Bank was forced to raise 

its discount rate fram. 4 per cellt. to 8 per cent. on July 31st and 

2 
to 10 per cent. on August 1st. 

Again the Bank receivE~d a letter fram the Exchequer authorizing 

it to issue beyond the limits sElt by PeePs Act. Usually this letter 

had alone been -sufficient to ca:1m the alarm but the crisis was so 

severe that the Ballk was fOl~ced to use this authority and for the 

second time in history extend i1~s note issue for a few days until 

the Treasury issue of pound and ten shi lUng note s re lieved the 

stringency. 

Post-Wa:t7 Crisis 

For the next five yea:li:'s prices rose steadily throughout 

1. E. R. A. Seligman, 'lJ)rain o:f Bullion", Palgrave t s Dictionary 
of Political Econc:lIDY (1926), 1, 869 

2. See Graph IV 



the world. This priee rise, cl:>m.bined with the great demand for 

capital for war purposes, :servE~d to bring about too post-war boom 

which began in 1919. The fact that money was deprecia.ting probably 

stimulated a rise in interest ll:ates to tla level which meant a certain 

1 compensation for the less on iltlVestments in money capital". On 

November 17th, 1919, the bank ll:ate was raised to 6 per cent. and on 

.2 
April 15, 19'20, tlO 7 per cent. 

In midsummer of 1920 there was a definite turn from. boam. to 

depression and a one-year perillld of deflation was ina~ted. How-

ever it was April, 1921, befQrE~ the Bank attempted to reduce its rate. 

Before the end of the yea:r it was down to 5 per cent. 

The depression was Ultlusually severe and the demand for capital 

was materially reduced. Moreo,rer UlJisettled currency conditions pre-

vented an eutflow of capital tC;) other pa:rts of the world where the 

shortage was still acute. Oon:saquently the rate had to be lowered 

still further Ullt.il, in Jul:y, 1922, it finally reached 3 per cent3 

at whieh level it remained for a year. Aided by this reduction, 

bUsiness graduall;y improved, UlGemplo·yment declined and frozen loans 

were slowly liquidated. 

1. K. Kock, A study of Interel:.t Rates, P. 130 
2. See Graph V. 
3. See Graph V. 





Bank. Rate~ Policy Since 1925. 

Britain On The Gold Standard 

Between 1925 and 192;1 the Bank of England's policy had to be 

adjusted to five major episodels; the return to the gold standard, the 

inauguration of the cheap mone,y policy in the United states in 1927, 

the French gold drain, the stclck ma:lt."ket boom and finally the suspension 

of the gold standard. 

Early in 1925 &:I. upwartL movement of money rates in Icndon at 

a time when they were declini1'lg In America made the level of rates in 

England higher than in the UniteciL States. This not only led to a flow 

of funds fram New York to London bui. also influenced the diversion of 

a large voltme of foreign borrowing from the English to the American 

mark:et. This influenced Great Britain to take the decisive step of 

restoring the gold standard and, in April, London, after a period of 

ten years, once again became a free gold market. 

Actually the law of 1920 prohibiting gold exports for a 

period of five years except under special license did not lapse until 

December 31st, 1925, but on April 28th the Bank of England was given 

1 
a general license to expor't gold. ~i tain did not attempt a return 

to the full gold standard of pre.,wa:t' days for, under the new standard, 

the obligation of the Bank of JSngland to redeem. its notes in gold was 

limited to redemption in gold bars and in amounts of not less than 

400 ounces; i.e. about $8,000. After 1925, therefore, England was 

1. Federal Reserve Bulletin, ,JUllle, 1925, P. 369 
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on what has beell sometimes called the ltgo1d bul1ioll standardH under 

which gold is not used for dOOLesi.ic circulation but is available 

for export purposes. 

With London, the pri.Ilcipal money market of tl:le world once 

more a free gold market, and t,he exchanges stabilized, the inter

national flow of funds respolltled more freely to differellces ill mOlley 

rates aIld credit conditions. III M~~ch, 1925, anticipatiIlg the re

sumption of gold payments, thel BaIlk of Englalld had raised its rate 

fram 4 to 5 per cent. l and. following the restoration of the gold 

staIldard, the higher rates in the London money market and. the 

confidence in the stability of' s1:;erling led to a movement of funds 

to London and an accumulation of gold at the Bank. 

For the first three and a half months after the return to 

gold there was a continuous i:rJ1f low of specie into England but it was 

realized that this was likely to be only of a temporary duration aIld 

should not, therefore, be used. a::: a basis of credit expansion. How

ever conditions in the London maJ~ket did become easier during the 

summer as a result both of this inflow and of the inactive demand 

for credit. 

Dtlring the following three and a half months the movement 

was reversed. HO"Wever, since thfL s outflow was not caused by unduly 

high internal prices, the situatlon did not call for a restriction 

of credit especia.lly as such a. restJ~iction would have had a serious 

1. see Graph VI 



effect on trade which was alrea.dy delgressed. Between January and 

August there had been a considerable slaCkening in business activity 

which caused a diminished demSIl.d f.or bank credit. Accordingly the 

bank rate was reduced fram 5 to' 4k per cent. on August 6th, and to 

1 
4 per cent. on October 1st. !EhUI~, ~luring the first five months 

after the resum.ption of gold pa~entls, the Bank of Englaud was able 

to make two reductions in its d.iscount rate. 

During tbe re st of the year there was a drain on the Iondon 

markeD t.brough gold exports which walS intensified by a heavy demand 

from the East Indies. This was ac~co:m.panied by a growth in the 

demand for credit arising out of a revival of trade and production, 

a decrease in unempl~emt and a considerable demand in the security 

markets. Furthermore, on Novem.ber. 5th, the embargo on foreign loans 

was removed. All of these factors contributed to the tightening of 

conditions in the London market during tbe autum.n months which pre-

ceded the advance in the Bank of England rate' from. 4 to 5 per cent. 

2 
on December 3rd. This restored the discount rate to the level 

which prevailed at the time of the~ resumption of the gold standard 

in the spring. During the year the Bank had been very active in the 

open market and the changes of its djLscount rate were in support 

of its policy in that field.
3 

Thus, in 1925, though gold was flowing in, the bank rate 

1. See Graph VI 
2. See Graph VI 
3.. Federal Reserve Bulletin, 1926, J? 378 



was raised and kept at a fa.irly high figure and at the same time 

credit was restricted to cons'er"9'e the reserves and hold the gold 

standard intact. The restric'tiCin c)f credit had helped to depress 

industrial conditions still further. Moreover, (keat Britain had 

been losing gold and there was a,pprehension regarding the discount 

rate in New York where a ri sa wa,s elxpected. Accordingly the rate had 

been returned to the 5 per celilt. lelve 1. 

The :Bank found that ill order to maintain the exchange 

position it was necessary to ]mep the bank rate at a higher level 

than in New York. Between 19:25 and 1929, :Britain's export trade 

failed to maintain its progreiss and lost ground in comparison with 

its competitors; the wholesale price index showed a continually 

falling trend and the Bank of England frequently found itself resist

ing a tendency to lose gold. Accor'dingly the bank rate was below 4ft 

per cent. for on.ly two months of this period. 

The 5 per cent. ratE:! was maintained unti 1 Apri 1 21, 1927, 

when a drop to ~ pe.r cent. w.as made. This reduction was made possible 

by a growth in the Bank's golli hold,ings and by the relatively easy 

conditions in the short term money market during the spring. Every 

effart was made to stabilize ~lihe ra,te at ~ per cent. and the .Bank 

was successful for nearly two years:. This was quite an accamplislmlent 

in view of the fact that ~the ,~ par cent. rate survived the period 

of cheap money in the United :states which lasted from August, 1927, 

to February, 1928, and which ,stimulated an increase in both the 

Bank's gold stock and the reSI~rve in the Banking Department. 



During the first ejLgb:t months of 1928 there were large 

additions to the gold reserVE~ but, in the last few months, all the 

gold that had came in during the first Pat"t of the year was lost and, 

in an effort to keep the banlc rate stable, asset s were sold as fast 

as the gold wen'li out. The .1B~mk kept credit stable while hoping that 

steps would be taken to curb the specuiative boom in New York before 

England was fo;jced off the ~~ per cent. rate. Nevertheless, although 

the ::Sank of England even competed for gold at special prices, the 

gold re serve s fe 11 cOl'lsidera1:lly and, on Feb~y 7, 1929, the rate 

was finally forced up to ~ Iler cent. 1 Regarding this, Sir Ernest 

Harvey explained, ·'We were cClntending not with an official rate 

normally below our own, but ~dth a real effective rate in New York, 

which was al~s higher, and sometimes much higher, than our own rate". 2 

The bank rate 'W3.S Ilot again raised until September 26th, 1929, 

when it rose to ~ per cent., the Ban1c having lost gold steadily 

after July. 

During the three ye1ars, 1927, 1928 and 1929, France had a 

very disturbing influence on the financial world. At that time 

France was enjo~ring a domesti.c boom which combined with a shortage 

of currency to attract aIll enolrmous inflow of gold. Paris became the 

. principal receiver of gold iIll the world market. The increase in the 

demand for currency in France was (iue!l in pat"t, to an increase in the 

1. See Graph VI 
2. Committee on Finance and Industry, Minutes of Evidence, 

Great Britain, (1,93:L), II, Par. 7597. 



country's business activity 8.lo.d prolsperity. It also reflected a 

reduced velocity of circulati()ll sueh as usually follows stabilization 

of currency owing to renewed I:}onfidenee in the value of the monetary 

unit. 

Added to England's d.iffic,ulties was the fact that her prices 

had. not been moving in ha.rm.o~y with priees of the world. In 1925, 

prices in Great Britain had ~~en ablout 10 per cent. higher than in 

the United States but, since JWlerican prices were rising it was 

thought that there was a possibility of the gap narrowing. However 

prices had begun to fall in Elo.gland, general deflation had set in 

and the English price level d~~clined over the next decade even during 

the period. of 1927 to 1929 whim they were rising almost everywhere 

else. 

Still further to COIn.plica,te things there came the American 

boOIn. in 1928 and 1929. Large quantities of English gold began to 

flow to the Unit,ed States as 'i'Jell !:LS to France. Although England 

did not experience as great a speculative boom as raged in other 

parts of the world, she could nOlt help bu.t be affected. Moreover, 

England's attempts to keep thl9 forelign exchanges steady were made 

difficult by the low rate at 'which the French, Be 19ian and Italian 

governments had stabilized tbeir currencies. Unfortunately, in 1925 

England had decided to restorle the gold standard at the aId parity 

when the low figures at which the other European countries were to 

stabilize could not have been felreseen. 

When, in consequenc,e clf the boOIn. on the New York Stock 



Exchange and the high money ]~atles in America:, the export of capital 

from. the United states ceasecL and funds flo'W6d to America from 

Europe in an ever increasing volume, European countries were forced 

to take steps to protect theDlselves against the exodus of capital. 

The American boam, therefore" was follo'W6d by a series of extra ... 

ordinary advances in discount; ra.tes. The Bank of England, whose 

di scount policy appears t 0 h~Lve belan considerab ly in£ luenced by the 

business situation, hesitatecll to adopt this course and not until 

its gold holdings had declineld 1.0 .e134,000,000, as the result of an 

outflow (Df gold to America, lFlrance and GermaIly along with the Hatry 

collapse, did it decide to raise its rate to 6t per cent. l 

The next month, Oct, ober , the New York stock: market boam 

collapsed and a world-wide financil9.l depression was u$ered in. 

Everywhere business was paralyzed and confidence was shattered; 

activity on the di-sc(DUIlt mar:kat slac:kBned and rates tumbled through .. 

out the world. In six months 2 1ihe Bank of England rate was lowered 

seven times until it reached 3 per cent, where it stayed for the 

remainder of the year. On May 8th~, 1931, the New York Federal 

Reserve Bank reduced its rate te) the extremely low level of It per 

cent:o and a week later the :Sri tj.sh bank rate declined to 2i per cent. 

It was with the Bank elf England rate at 2t per cent. and 

with the prospect of a 2 per cent. rate being openly canvassed in 

1. This rise took place 011 September 26th, 1929; See Graph VI 
2. October 31st, 1929 to May 1st, 1930, See Graph VI 



the money marlDat that the stCII"m. burst upon the world in the summer 

of 1931. Shock followed shoc~k and London became deeply implicated 

in the crisis, for foreign celntJ~eS, principally .Paris, began to draw 

in their London balances, ~·t~r iltl order to strengthen their own 

cash position and partly far fear '~hat difficulties might be put in 

the way of the withdrawal of funds. During July the Bank lost 

£30,000,000 of gold and the r'ate w.a.s hurriedly raised first to 3! 

per cent. on July 23rd and then to 4i per cent. on July 30th. 1 

Then came the d.ownfall of the· Labour Gover:mn.ent and the 

establisllment of a National Gfover:mn.ent on August 24th. 

All this time the d.ra5Ln cDf funds fram London continued 

for confide·nce then had been destroyed and banks in France and the 

United States were faced with ugly rushes by their customers. On 

September 21st the breaking :point was reached; withdrawal of 

foreign funds from London had by Q::s then reached £200,000,000 

and the Bank and Treasury credi 1i s were both practically exhausted. 

The Bank of England received authority to suspend gold pay.ments, 

the bank rate was raised to 6, per (~ent. and the stack Exchange was 

1. On the .~oUIlds that a ris:e ()f less than 1 per cent. is 
usually insufficient to };a="acluce the desired effect upon 
the international market, the Bank of England, since 1860, 
has generally observed the rule that, while in lowering 
the rate it may be expedient to move by steps of i per 
cent., in raising it the advance should be by steps of 
1 per cent. 



closed for two days. By thils action the .Bank was relieved from the 

obligation whieh it had. aSS'llllrled, six years before, to redeem its 

notes in gold. 

SUspension of the gold standard was decided upon by the 

British Government in consuUation. with the Bank of England in 

consequence of -the continued large withdrawals of funds from the 

London market. These wi thdr~~wals were almost continuous from the 

middle of July to September 19th and amounted, for the period, to 

£200,000,000 of which aiout a~2tOOO,000 represented a loss of gold 

during the latter part of July when the gold reserve of the Bank of 

1 England was reduced from £16~~,OOO,000 to £130,000,000. In August 

and September the use of foretign credits had. protected the Bank 

from further loss of golclL anell it was only after these amounts were 

substantially exhausted that England decided to suspend tbe 

operation of the gold standard. 

SUrprise has since been laxpressed that England suspended 

gold pa;9I!l.ents with a bank rat;e of only ~ per cent. and that a higher 

rate was not imposed. in a las~t attempt to remain on tbe gold standard. 

But, in the existing state o:f' world confidence, no rate however high 

would have served to check tr.~ outflow of funds nor would an artificial 

attempt to retain or attract fOJ~eig.n balances have been mere than a 

temporary remedy attempted at: the l~oSt of aggravating the disease. 

As Sir Josiah stamp argued, ~~ot only would rapid rises have increased 

tbe foreign apprebension •••• t but l:my balances retained or attracted 

1. These figures are approxima1.iolas. 



by such a method would have l)een a source of equal danger at a very 
1 

early date". In its cammen1i upon Sir Josiah's statement the 

Economist expresses the convlction that ttfor the Bank of England 

to have fought the crisis of last summer with the Bank rate weapon 

would have been about as effEtctive as to resist a fleet of tanks 
2 

wi th a chi ld t s bow and arrow·l • 

The Year 1932. 

In the London money market the year 1932 fell naturally 

into two parts. The first h:df of' the year was a period of gener-al 

restoration of confidence in British financial stability and of an 

unprecedented reduction in mC1ne;y ra.tes fram. the crisis rate initially 

enforced on the suspension of' the gold standard to aJmost the lowe st 

rate within the memory of maJ:l. When the yea.r opened the bank rate 

stood at tl:!e high level of 6 per cent. and both the Bank of England 

and the Treasury were heavily indebted to Paris and New York lenders 

because of credits raised. thel PJ~evious August and September in 

defense of sterling. 

However, as the year l~ogressed, the situation swiftly 

changed towards ease. The ra.pid and successful collection of 

t b t t ' 't 3 d revenue assured he world. of England' sudge 8J:y s abJ.1J. y an, 

in the narrO\'\19r sphere of thel money market, allowed substantial 

1. Economist, January 16, 19'32 .. l~. 113 
2. Loe. cit. 
3. See Economist, January 7, 1933 .. P. 7 



reductions to be made in the vollJIlJie of Treasury bills. Oomparatively 

high money rates, the restorll~tion 'of confidence in British finance 

and. a marlmd lack of confidezlce in American finance brought a steady 

influx of foreign money into Londo:n, while a fresh source of strength 

was found in the transfer to London of a part of India's gold as a 

direct consequence of the heBLvy premium on gold. 

Early in 1932 the :z:'estored confidence and the influx of 

gold had served to reverse tL~ flow of international short money in 

favour of London and the abss!nce Olr any big demand for money made 

the marlmt quite easy. By the llliddle of Fe bruary the bank rate had 

long been completely ineffective - there was a spread of l! per cent. 

between the bank rate and the Treasury bill rate - and the reduction 

of the rate by a full point 0':0 February 18th was regarded as a step 
1 

long overdue. From. February until June 30th the course of events 

was uniformly one of successive recluctions of the bank rate 
2 

following cautiously the steady and continuous decline in money 
3 

rates. 

As early as :February funds had begun to flow from. America 

~o England and. money became even more plentiful in the flondon marlmt. 

Accordingly the rate was again reduced, this time to 4 per cent. on 

March lOth. Sterling c(!)lltinued. to gain strength against foreign 

currencies and by the middle of ~'ch it had improved. from. $3.38 

1. Economist, July 9, 1932. P., 57 
2. See Graph VII 
3. Economist, loc. cit. 



to $3.82 in New York, the bulk l:lf the Bank of England and !l!reasury 

credits had. been repaid, all restrictions upon foreign exchange 

dealings had been removecL ancil the bank rate had. been reduced to 3t 

per cent. in another attempt to ~ it effective. 

In view of the uncE~rt~ainties created by the suicide of 

Mr. :Kreuger, the Swedish finl:lncier, in March same surprise was 

caused. by the deCision of thE~ Bank of England to make this third 

reduction in its rate. 1 The ac·t;ion was regarded, however, as 

evidence of the Bank's deternlination to make it clear, by its 

policy, that it desired to dj~scourage a capital influx which would 

not be in the best interests of the country and would be bound to 

add a further disturbing influel~ce to the world's monetary system. 2 

Further reductions welt'e made d,uring the next three months, 

partly as a reflection of thel weight of idle money and in an attempt 

to make the rate effective alld partly so as to prepare the ground for 

the impending War Loan Oonversion scheme. The rate was lowered on 

April 21st to 3 per cent., OIL May 12th to 2t per cent., and. on June 

3 
30th, when the Conversion scheme was launched, to 2 per cent. for 

the first time in thirty-fiVE: years. 4 Evidence of the huge surplus 

of short money was found in tihe fact that, for the first time within 

li ving memory, the turn of the half' -year wi tne ssed. no market borrowing 

at the Bank of England. 5 

1. Economist, March 19, 193~~. P. 622 
2. Economi st, March 12, 193~~. P. 568 
3. See Graph VII 
4. See Table I 
5. Economist, January 7, 192,3. P. 8 
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The second half of 1932 was a period of annost unprecedented~ 

cheap and abundant money. T~B glu1~ of loanable funds. the shortage 

of commercial paper and the 1'6 stri(~ted demand for stock Exchange 

loans continued during the wh.ole of' this period. Bad trade and the 

absence of any enterprise either by traders or investors brought about 

a progressive increase in bank de~)sits and a large decrease in ad-

vances lead.ing to the accumulation of an abnormal~ large quantity 

of idle short money. 

By this time it had belcame known that the Government 

definite~ favoured a prolonged regime of cheap money, not only to 

assist their conversion opera'tions,. but in the hope that it might 

foster seme revival in trade. ]rurj,ng the years which have since 

elapsed cheap money has been ,the established policy and has been 

maintained by the active coll:aboratioll not merely of the GoverIlll1ent 

and the Bank of England. b'llt o:f the whole City of london. 
1 

The 

basis of this co-operation has beeIll the conviction that cheap 

money is an essential conditil::>n of recovery. 

The Era Of Cheap Money 

Because of this che:ap money policy various forces which 

formerly influenced the bank Jt:'ate nave had little or no effect on 

1. "Cheap'! or "easy" money dC:l)es nOlt mean a predetermined figure 
nor necessarily one which is lower than any other particular 
rate. The term may mean l:l. numb,er of interest rates, tha~ 
may va:r:y a great deal within what is regarded as the range 
of cheap money. 
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it since 1932. "Under normal condit ions Bank rate can be compared 

to the North Pole. Every other interest or discount rate revolves 

around it, but business is veiry rarely done at it. Today the 

analogy is truer than ever. The m.ar1ret is so swamped with money 

that resort to the Bank is O!lly ne l3essary upon exceptional occasions 

such as the end of the ba.nki!lg half-year. The eld rule that short 

loan rates were a point below bank rate with market discount 

somewhere in between has alsel gone by the board. No one today 

pays any attention to bank ra~te and ma.ny people have by now aJmost 

forgotten where it stands. ttl 

A brief review of t,he conditions of the money market 

during this era of cheap mone'y fLS interesting. During almost the 

whole of this period money wa.s very easy. There were, it is true, 

occasional periods of mild stringenc.y but in these the tightening 

was both temporary and slight. 

During 1933, the ea~se in the market was accentuated by 

the prevailing unsettlement in j~oreign centres which caused a great 

influx of foreign money into London. This was reflected in the 

heavy gold acquisitions by the Bank of England. 2 Among other 

event s the year wi tne ssed the, complete breakdown of the American 

banking system, the American suspension of the gold standard and 

the advent of the Nazi s to pClwer ilil Germany. Yet so far fram. 

1. Economist, November 10, 1934. P. 878 
2. See Table IV 
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money becoming "~ight, the ma:ln problem. of British bankers and the 

Lohdon money market was how 1;0 deal with inordinately low rates. 

Events combined to create thEl impression that London was the sole 

safe Ellropean centre in which to hold funds and the gold inflow to 

the Bank of England early in the year is sufficient to show that 

much foreign money was 10dgecL in London for safe custody during the 

course of the year. All thil~ money, directly or indirectly, entered 

the London money market in SElarch of employment and so went to swe 11 

t:he quantity of funds that h:;ld a.lready been called into exi stence by 

the attempt to revive trade and rai se price s through an easy credit 

policy. 

A single sentence :!~om the Economist S'lB'S up the history of 

the money market during the llen five years. tlMeney continued to be 

- 1 
cheap ~d the authorities wi~w.ecl l"b to remain so. tt During 1934, 

1935 and the greater part of 1936 "the ultra-low money and discount 

rates were in force and therel was a. considerable diversion of funds 

from the discount market to gi11:;-edged securities. Indeed, during 

this period, competent obserV"er:3 such as the editors of the Economist 

advocated a further reductioIL oJr the bank rate to perhaps It per 

cent. The rate was not changed however and, during 1936, the 

cheap money policy was threatiened on several occasions by appr~ciable 

hardening of interest rates. These temporary stringencies were 

attributed to a general incre,ase of domestic activity and an influx 

1. Economist, Commercial His:tory and Review of 1937 
February 12, 1936, P. 7 
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of foreign money from abroad following the various currency crises 

1 
of the year. 

During 1937 and 192;8 1.he market varied between a continuance 

of the quiet conditions, with low rates, and stringency, with rising 

rates, as a result of externa,l :lnfluences. During 1937 there had 

been a tendency towards bighe!r (~ommodity prices, which had threatened 

to have far-reaching repercus~sions, but early in 1938 thi s movement 

had reversed. The most impo:r:rtant :i.nfluence of the year was the 

wi thdrawal of foreign funds. In May there was a. temporary stringency 

caused by the return of capit,al to France as a result of Mr. Daladier's 

decrees. 2 

The rise of the Englilm It>ank rate to 4 per cent. on August 

26th, 1939,
3 

cannot be regard,ed as indicating a change of policy. That 

it was a precautionary measur'e i;aken at a time when the outbreak of a 

second world war was imminent il~ shown. by the fact that the rate was 

quickly returned to its former level. On September 28th it was re-

duced to 3 per cent. and, on October 26th, when it was realized 

that this rate was wholly ineffactlve, it was returned to the 2 

per cent. level. 

1. Economi st, Commercial Hi story and Review of 1936 
February 13, 19Srl. P. 7 

2. In the first week of May, 1938 1• Premier Daladier issued a 
series of decrees which among ()ther things devaluated the 
franc. One of his aims \'liaS to secure the return of ex
patriated French capital. 
See Econami st, May 7, 19~~8, P. 302 

3. See Graph VII and Table II 
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Effecti Ve:lle13iS Clf Bank Rate Method 

In practice the ba:1lk rate is usually a compromise between 

tl::le rates needed to control :gold movements, price levels, UlIlemploy-

ment, interest p3¥JD.ents, dividends:, war debts and investments. ~ 

fortunately, these various i:nterests are frequently conflicting and 

a policy Which might do good i~l one direction ~ do har.m in others. 

Tl::lese interests can be classl;d as either international or internal 

and it often happens tha"c, a't the very time when tl::le domestic aspects 

are in need of help, the intl;r~ational situation becomes so tense as 

to interpose its influence Olll tl::le rate to tl::le detriment of tl::le inter!.\S.l 

conditions. In 1929, al'though the British price level was droppingl 

and industry needed the enC011Iragement of a low bank rate, the Bank of 

England could not lower its l~ate without losing most of its gold 

because of the en sting 12 pE~r ce11lt. rate for call money in New Yerke 

When a country is I:>n the gold standard the primary consider~ 

tion is usually the conditiol:ls prevailing in world trade. The banJrers 

interviewed by the Macmillan CGmmittee on Finance and Industry, in 

1930-31, all pointed out the importance o·f tl::le maintenance of the 

international position becau:S6 of its gr(;ilat influence on the domestic 

situation.
2 

It was explaineci that the Ba.nk of England's policy had 

been to keep its eye primarily on the movements of the foreign exchange, 

as the indicator of too balaJo.ce of international ~ent s, and then 

1. See Table V 
2. Oommittee on Finance and Indus,try, Macmillan Report, Par. 217 



to make its changes in the bl:Lnk ra:te in response to these movements. 

However, d'Uring reeent years" it has became increasingly apparent that, 

while the bank rate undoubteclly d1111 have quite eonsiderable influence 

on gold movements, there werE~ many weaknesses inherent in its use. 

The Macmillan Commj.tteeconeluded in its report that a 

bank rate pt:)licy guided and governed by the tendency of gold to move 

is a means of maintaining thE~ s'liability of the exchanges but not the 

stability of business. 1 IndE~ed, so far from keeping business on an 

even keel, the maintenance ot~ stable exchanges has the effect of 

transmitting to the credit system any serious disturbances, of a 

cyclical character or otherwise, which may be affecting the rest of 

the world. 

Some authority are oPlposed to al\V attempts to control gold 

movements. In his "P.t-inciplels of Jtconomics tt Professor Taussig points 

out that the flow of' specie is au indicator of the currents of inter-

national trade, not in itself' a ma'tter of serious importance. In the 

2 
main it takes care of itself "ceasing by a quasi-automatic processu 

when the inevitable readjustIllen1~ of imports and exports has been 

accomplished. The bank rate instrument does not prevent the movement 

of gold or its ultimate effec~t on prices. It may have some power to 

regulate and equalize the gold t low for ashort period but, when there 

1. Ibid., Par. 219-220 
2. F. W. Taussig, :i?rineiplef; at Econemics, I, 458 



is a balance of payments ow.ing aIW one country because of an excess 

of its exports over its imports, the current of gold will continue to 
brought about 

move toward that country un~til equalization is" by changes in prices 

and restored trade balances,. 

Appearing before 'lihe Maamillan CGIIlIIlittee, Mr. J. T3¥lor 

Peddie a:t"gued that a rise iltl the bank ra.te could not increase ship.-

1 
ments of gold to London. When the :Bank of England raises its rate 

with a view to curtailing credit and attracting gold to London, the 

competitive powers of the e:tporting industries are also curtailed. 

Thus the full credits which these industries could create abroad are 

not available to assist in I1wntaining the Bank's gold reserves. Mr. 

Peddie pointed out that if 1.he rai sing of the bank rate prevented the 

exporting trade, even in thE~ Slightest degree, from continuing this 

beneficial work then it musii defeat, in part, the Bank's objective 

policy. 

Gold movements are~ o:tten the last event in a situation which 

probably has been developing f~!)r a considerable time and a poliey 

which waits upon the movemeIlt (;)f gold is too tardy. Action m3¥ come 

too late to produce the desl.rell r(~sults. Moreover, when the Bank of 

England raises its rate, oUter central banks usually follow suit so 

that the hoped for effect is; neutralised and the only result is a 

period of high money rates. If London does happen to act alone in 

altering its rate, credit condiLtions in the rest of the world are 

1. Committee on Finance and. Industry, Minutes of Evidence (1931), 
II, 112, M. 23-4 .• 



bO'CIld to be affected, sometdmes with undesirable results, and serious 

dislocations are likely to occur. 

When a country iSI off the gold standard and manages its 

foreiga exchange level by flUch devices as an Exchange Equalization 

Ftlnd, the bank rate can be sa;; primarily with a view to internal 

conditions. Unfortunately, here too, the practioal application of 

the bank rate method brings: t() l:ight several glaring weaknesses not 

apparent in the classioal t,heory. 

For one thing, tl~ effectiveness of the bank rate depends 

on the initiative of the b(llX'rowe:J~s, the commercial banks. Variations 

in the rate can be used as an instrument of control only when the 

commercial banks apply for loans. T'o date not one single weekly 

statement of the Bank of CaLllada has shown a:ny bills disoounted.
l 

The same tendenoy exists illl London; English banks go to the Bank of 

England only in time of nec:essit;v, such as the t.urn of the half-year 

when demand is usually quUe heavy.. Because of this, bank rate 

action usually cames too laroe to acc~plish the desired results. 

Generally the more importalllt changes in business take place before 

the movements of the interest ra;~es oan be of any material importance. 

In actual practic:e the rate s that the conmercial banks pay 

to the central bank for loa.us is considerably below what the banks 

charge 'their clients. !flJeI"efore i• even if the central bank raises 

its rate, it may still pa:y the oommercial bankS to borrow at the new 

1. M. I. • .stokes, BaLllk of C:aLllada i, P. 278 
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rate and cont inue to loan ~Lt 'their old rate., 

However, the banlrers often do fall in line with the central 

bank, largely because of tIle prestige of that institution. Even then 

the desired results are ra:rely obtained directly. The commercial 

banks are reluctant to curtiail advances to their regu.lar customers 

for normal business purpose~s and will cut down first on their more 

liquid assets, namely thei!~ bills and their loans to the money market, 

next on their investments ~LUd last of all on their advances to in-

dustry. Thus there will bEll little immediate contraction of industrial 

credit. 

A. rise in the baIIk J::,ate does not necessarily affect all 

advances. Some have a fixsld, flat rate; others have a maximum. which 

may have already been reached.. :~he industrial rate is usually well 

above the bank rate and a :I:'i se from. 3 per cent. to 4 per cent. in 

the rate will not affect the llrtan whe is already paying 5 per cent .. 

The majority of 'banking witnesses who appeared before the 

Macmillan Committee stated that !:L rise or fall in the bank rate had 

little effect upon the vol~me of applications for advances. Indeed, 

as l\II:r. Beaumont Pease point,ed ou1~, a high volume of applications 

1 
often coincides with a peri.od of high bank rate.. In an effort to 

explain this, Lord Maemilla~ suggested that, "If a thing is essential, 

if bread becomes dearer, pe10ple have to buy it whether they like it 

1. Committee on Finance aIlld Industry, Ope cit., I, par. 2169 

\ 



or not, because it is essE:tntial. to them. ttl If a business requires 

money it will borrow even at a high rate. 2he industrialist, pro

vided he gets orders to carry out, is willing to pay a:rry reasonable 

rate to provide himself w:lth working capital. 

Tbe Macmillan Cc:mnittee was very interested in the effect 

of a high bank rate upon 1~he in,ternal situation and took a great 

deal of evidence upon thi:s point. They concluded that, on bUSiness 

already contracted and in the process of production, the effect was 

2 very small. A rise of 1 per cent. to It per cent. in the bank rate 

made an infinitesimal dif:t'erence in the cost of production. In the 

opinion of Mr. Pease, the alter'ation of the bank rate does affect 

3 industry, but to nothing like the extent that is popularly supposed. 

When he was asJmd to aCC01tmt for the tremendous increase in unem.ploy-

ment which came about thrjae months after the 1929 ri se in the bank 

rate, he replied, after Wlarn,ing against the fallacy of aSSuming 

tpost hoe ergo propter hOle·, It I think that some of the most active 

and prosperous periods of our trade were when the bank rate was 

high, when trade was so a1cti ve that the bank rate was rai sed as a 

danger signaln •
4 

Attempts to easle the fluctuations of the business cycle 

by means of the bank rate have not been very successful. In boom 

times, high rate s have little effect on the stock exchange 

1. Ibid, I, Par. 2190 
2. G. E.. Oampbell, OPe cit"" :II? 17 
3. Oommittee on Finance and Industry, OPe cit., I, par. 2164 
4. Ibid, I, par. 2166 



speculator who thinks in 1~erm.s of market quotations rather than of 

interest rat.es. A type ojr investor has appeared who will gladly 

pay 6 per cent. for funds with which to b't\V a stock which pays very 

little if he foresees!, or thinks he :foresees, an increase in the 

price of that stock. MorE~over a rise in the bank rate penalizes 

legitimate borrowers who really need funds to carry on business 

enterprises. A central bank usually makes drastic reductions in 

its rate after the collapl3e of a boom. Unless other countries re-

duce their rates at the s~iIllle time, there may occur large withdrawals 

of gold which wi 11 only acld ,t 0 the difficultie s of the downswing. 

Even during a. normal peri()d frequent fluctuations of the bank rate 

do not make for business ~~ta·bility.l, 

It must not be (~oncluded that the bank rate has no effect 

upon the domestic situaticm; tt has considerable effect but this 

is psychological rather than actual. Unfortunately this psychological 

e:ffect often defeats the l~pose for which the bank rate was altered. 

The business world usually finds it dif:ficult to interpret properly 

the meaning of a change i:u the rate. Thus a change of no great 

significance, a change 'Whllch is likely to be merely temporary or 

seasonal in character" may cause undue alarm and may have a 

seriously unfavourable re~~ction on business enterprise.. Sir Josiall 

st~p explains it this ~r: "The animal that is after you may be 

1. Thi s has been the argument of the Bank of France which 
believes that it can assure stability by maintaining a 
stable bank rate and lteeping a large gold reserve which 
it can u'se to regtllatE~ credit conditions. The Bank of 
England has opposed this view arguing that, besides being 
too expensive, the malLntenance of a large gold reserve is 
impractical in lDndonl' the world's central free gold market. 



only a dog but, if you th:Lnk it is a woH, you will run just as 

fast as if it were a wolf,. So, this' psychology eencerning the 

rate brings about a state of affairs that intrinsically need not 

exist .,,1 

Tlla Macmillan Cc:mnnittee concluded that, although. bank 

rate policy is a t~ost delic,ate and beautiful instrument H2 for the 

sound management of the mone'taJ.7 system, neverthe Ie ss there are 

limitations to its usefulness.. "We think that the instrument of 

bank rate should be used I~pa.ringly when the objective is merely 

to balance moderate' chang-es in the short-term PE>sition by attract-

ing foreign funds and not to affect the domestic situation. Bank 

rate is rigb:tly used when the Bank of England deliberately desires 

to contract credit either at home or in the world at large. Its 

use is of much more doubt:f~ul utility when there is no desire on 

t,he part of the Bank to ccrntrac't credit either here or ab:coad~ 

the main point of maintaiJ:ling a high bank rate being to attract 

3 
foreign funds. tt 

1. Committee on Finance ~md Industry, OPe cit., Par. 3748 
2. Oommittee Oll Finance Ilmd Industry, MaClJlillan Report, Par. 216 
3. Ibid., Par. 352 





Ol~n Market Operations 

A type of credi1~ control which has been widely used 

d'lming recent years is kn<)wn as ttop9n market operations". This 

term. is applied to the de~il.lings of a central bank wllen it goes in

to the open market to buy or sell securities. Action directed to

wards varying the amount e)f' the investments held by a bank is 

usually called "open marki~t policy". 

The governing pl~il1,ciple of' this instrtmlent is that the 

central bank thr0ugh its sales and purchases 0f securities brings 

about changes in tlle eamm~arcial banks' balances and, tlleref'ore, 

in their lending power. ~~he celutral bank may deal in two types 

of securities; acceptanc1es anoL goverment securities, but it is 

only sales and purchases of thEt latter which constitute open 

market operati0ns in the prClpel~ sense of the term. PDrchases of 

bank acceptances are analagous to rediscounts and ought not to 

be included as open market transactions. 
1 

The regulation of oredit depends upon the power of the 

central bank to influence' the lending operations of the competitive 

banks. Theihending operaktions of' the latter are limited by their 

cash reserves and the ceIlltral bank has the power of increasing or 

decreasing its own assets by dealing in securities in the open 

market. Its liabilities are decreased or increased by the same 

1. X. KocB;, OPe cit .. , App .. I, p. 221 



antO'lUlt as it,s assets, and these liabilities (whether notes or de-

po s1 t s) are reckoned as cla.sh by the commercial banks. 

Wben securities are bought there is an expansion of 

credit beeau:se the money ]paid for the securities will be deposited 

with the commeroial banks and. used. by them far further lending. On 

the other hand, when the ~~entra~ bank sells securities in the open 

market there is a oontrac1;ion o,f credit due to the money taken aut 

of circulation to pa:y for the securities. The cash of the 4eposit 

banks is restricted and th.ey, wishing to maintain their regular 

ratio of cash to de posit S1' proceed to cut down on their loans. 

Open market opel~ations are a most potent weapon in the 

hands of a central bank; for cash to a commercial bank is the 

base on whiCh an inverted p,yramid of credit is raised to several 

times its volume. A dimiulUtion of available cash supplies, there"'; 

fore, quick1¥ forces a po:Lia,y of credit restriction on the 

c~ercial banks. 

In Great Britaill and the United states the deposits of 

the public with the cammeJ~cial banks bear a direct relationship 

to the deposits of the c011am.ercial banks themselves with the central 

instit.ution. l In England the ~oportion is conventionally assumed 

to be about ten to one,2 in the United States about.!dffteen to one.
3 

1. In the United states, the twelve Federal Reserve Banks 
fulfil the functions l:>f a central bank. 

2. A.F.W. 1'lumptre, CentJr:al .Banking in the British Daminions, P.IS 
3. Comnittee on Finance ~and Industry, Minutes of Evidence, 1931, 

II, .1'. 164, M.23 
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Any action which the central bank takes to increase or decrease the 

deposits of the commercia~l banks will accordingly be reflected on 

a magnified scale in the depas:its held by the customers at the 

commercial banks. 

For example, if' the Bank of England bjys £100,000 worth 

of securities from someone Who banks at Lloyd's Bank, the seller's 

account at Lloyd's will 'be inclr.'eased by £100,000, and Lloyd's 

account at the Bank of Elllgland is also increased by £100,000. 

ASSuming that Lloyd's do not demand cash from the Bank of England 

it will now be free, havi,ng regard to the proportion it maintains, 

to create new credit by lending direct l;y to customers or by buying 

securities. The credit t,hus created will tend to be distributed, 

by the operations of the clearing house, among all the conmercial 

banks. In their turn theise otlber ba.nkS will create and still 

further diffuse new credj,t. A'ii the end of the operation, £1,000,000 

of credit has come into 6lxistenee. The reverse process happens 

when the Bank sells secm'it.jLes, instead of buying them. £1,000,000 

worth of credit will, in due course, be cancelled by the sale of 

£100,000 of securities. Thus open market operations give a 

central bank a very direc:t means of control over the credit 

conditions 1m its country. 

The effect of (,pen market opera.tions in the various 



markets differs. In EnglancL, a reduction in bankers' balances 

brought abo'L1.t by the selling ot government securities by the 
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:Bank of England forces the ~ioint stock banks to call loans from 

the bill brokers, viIlich in ii1lrll compels the latter to borrow fram 

the Bank of England. Sin,ce the bank rate is usually higher than 

the acceptance rate or tlle bill ra.te the forCing of the brokers 

to the Bank of England penalizes them and results in a general 

increase in the rate on a.cceptances. Conversely, an increase in 

the deposits of the joint stoclt banks at the Bank of England is 

equivalent to an increase in the amount of cash and the banks, 

finding themselves with lIllore than their usual proportion of cash 

to deposits are in a posi,tion 1~,0 grant further loans to their 

eustamers or otherwise tOI cre~~e additional credit. 

In the United Elta1~es, open markat operations :have been 

the most reliable weapon of the Federal Reserve 8,ystem in its 

effort to regulate the reiseI've:s of member banks. When the epen 

Market Committee decides on a l~olicy of restricting credit, the 

normal method of carrying i1;:; bite effect is the sale of govermnent 

obligations by the Reserl'e lilallk:s, or alterDativ~ly, allowing short

termed govermnent debts, held :as assets by the Reserve banks, to 

mature without replacing these assets by fresh investments. When 

a Reserve bank sells sec1:lrities to the public it receives in 



~ent for them cheques on the member banks. These cheques are 

charged against the resel~e deposits of the member bankS with the 

result that a reduction j.s ma.d!e in the amount of reserve balances. 

Converie~, when a. Federal Reserve bank buys securities, it pays 

for them with a cashier' f~ cheqlle which, when pre sented by a 

member bank, is credited to the reserve balance of that bank and 

so produces an increase j.n ·the amount of member bank reserves. 

The reserves w:i.th the Federal Reserve bank are usual~ 

kept down to the lowest !)ossible margin and closely adjusted to 

the fluctuations in depodts and thus to variations in loans 

and investments. An addlti.'D in the reserves kapt by member 

banks with the "Federal Re~se:t'Ve banks will lead either to a re

duction in rediscounts Ol~, if ·these are at a low level, to an 

increase in the supply o:f~ money in the open market. A reduction, 

on the other hand, resultis in a rise in rediscounts or a with

drawal of money from the marke't, or more probably, in a combina

tion of the two measures .. 

In both countrj.es the open market and the discount 

policie s a!"e usually co-c)rdina;tea. so that they work together 

to achieve ;I;he desired re~sults. 

The use of OpeIl ma!"ket operations as an instrument of 

credit control is a fair:~ recent developnent of central banking. 

Before the World War the Bank of England was known to employ this 

device, though at somew~~ rare intervals, for short periods and 
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1 
on a modest scale. It liJold "consolslt for cash on the stock ex,... 

change a.ndsimultane6us~r repurchased them tlfor ,t:he account'l, 

wi th t:he re:sult that the basis of credit was curtai led between 

the date of sale and the date of settlement of the repurchase 

which might be any time 11p to a month later. This expedient was 

re sorted to when the marlmt rate s were lagging too far behind 

bank rate. However, the practice was not very frequent and can 

hard~ be compared with 1~he systematic and extensive open market 

operations of the central bank in recent years. It is interesting 

to note that Sir Ernest Harvey, in giving evidence before the 

Macmillan C'onmittee on Flnance and Industry, described this 

borrowing on consols as Uta relic of past hi story". 
2 

Daring the Gre:a.t War, the Bank of England and the 

Treasury co,operated clo~:lJ.:y, making frequent use of open market 

operations to enable the government to carry through its war 

finances. Later, even ~rter the financial structure had re-

turned to normal, they Wlsre still undertaken when a. temporary 

stringency made itself' f~alt (on account of tax payments, for 

examlPle) .. Moreover. ,the :Sank began to make frequent use of them 

as a supplementary weapo:n in its monetary policy_ until recentJ:y, 

however, the orthodox do,ctrine in England was that open market 

1. J. M. Keynes, Deredi't Control tt , Encyclopaedia of Social 
Sciences, irol .. IV, P. 552. 

2. Committee on Finance and Industry, OPe cit., I, Par. 402 



policy could Oll~ be uSE~d, not as a substitute for, but to re-

inforce bank rate policy by making the latter effective. Since 

1932 thi s doctrine has been di scredi ted by the fact that open 

market operations have heen used by several central banks, 

notably in England and 1;he United states, unaecompanied by 

changes in the bank ratE~. Indeed as pointed out above, the bank 

rate has been almost peI~fect~~ stable for these last eight years. l 

The UniteCil St::Ltes has been the seene of the most ex-

tensive application of C>p6JCl market operations although they 

appeared there more rece~ntly 'than ill England. In the First 
2 

A.nnual Report of the Fe<iLera.l lB.e serve :Board, open marlmt operations 

were mentiQ-ned. Rowevel~, 'they were not used as a regular, large-

scale policy until the flpring of 1922 when credit expansion was 

started by open market purchases. Since 1923 they have been em-

ployed as a systemized policy under the authority of a central 

committee with definite credi't control in view. In that year 

the Board took steps to introduce a coordinated policy between 

the different Reserve b~mks, and a committee of Reserve bank 

officers was formed to ~Lct under the general supervision of the 

Board in handling open Dlarket problems and operations. Moreover 

the principle was public~ly laid down "That the time, manner, 

character and volume of open market investments purchased by the 

1. See Graph I 
2. Washington, 1915. 



Federal Reserve balla, :tl~ governed with primary regard to the 

accomodation of ~ammerce and l:>usiness and to the effect of 

such purchases or sales on the general credit situation. ttl 

During 1923 tb~ credit expansion, Which was begun 

the year before, was checked lby open market sales. In the 

summer of the hext year (1924) the new mechanism. successfully 

passed its first real test.. Credit contraction was very severe, 

so open market purchases: were made, the redisco'llllt rate con-

siderably reduced (4k per oent. to 3 per cent.), and the de-

pression was quickly dis:sipatE~d. For several years after, 

little use was made of the new instrument until, in 1927, the 

Federal Reserve system r'everted to extensive open market 

parchases and initiated a renewed credit expansion. The 

following year, however, dra~.ic measures of credit restriction 

were adopted, partly on account of the outflow of gold and partly 

because of the speculation on the stock exchallge. A sharp ri se 

of interest rates (to 5 per cent. on July 13th) was accompanied 

by large open market sales of securities. The gover:mn.ent 

securities held by the Jl"ederal Reserve system, which had been 

$600,OOO.0(])O. in January' 1928, were reduced to $400,000,000. in 

2 
February and to $219,0001,000. by the end of M~ .. 

1. See Federal Reserve Boa.rd1t s Annual Bulletin, 1923, 
P.. 15, e1; seq. 

2. R. C. Hawtrey, The Art of Cenin'al Ballking, P. 71 
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During the first year of depression following the 

crisis and collapse of 1'9291, t;here developed a strong feeling 

that the open market powers of the committee had been used 

without much regard to the ultimate purposes of the system, 

particularly in 1927 and l5129!, and that open market operations 

had, on occ:asian, affset or neutralized the discount policies 

over which the Board exercise!> a much greater degree of control. 
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Estimate And OI~iticism Of Open Market Operations 

Some 'VIri ters dLo not regard open market policy as a 

distinct instrument of c~edit control but consider it to be 

1 
supplementary to bank rate policy. !1!lley feel that tlle greatest 

importance of open marks~t operations lies in the fact that tlley 

ma:y be used to prepare t;lle ground for, and so increase the 

effectiveness of, a ehaJ:lge in tlle official discount rate. Accord-

ing.t·o this view, when the balances of the commercial banks, held 

at the central ba.nk, arel low, or when the supply of money in the 

cpen market is suffieieIltly lar~ for there to be little or no 

borrowing at the central illstitution, a rise in the bank rate 

cannot be effective. !1!his may be remedied by open market sales 

which increase the reseI'ves of the bank and diminish the supply 

of funds available on the ope:1l market. Similarly when borrowing 

at the central bank is high or when there is a stringency in the 

market, a lowering of the official discount rate may be made 

more effective by open IItarket purchases of securities. !1!his 

permits a reduction in tihe indebtedness to the central bank and 

so helps the bank rate tiO briltlg about easier credit conditions. 

Such was what might be called the "classicaltt theory 

of open market operatiOl1lS, but recent deve10paents in the practice 

of credit :management hal'a made it apparent that open market policy 

1. Of. Xi sch and Elkint. Central Banks 
K. Boch, A st~r of Intere st Rate s 



should be considered a d.is1~inct and separate weapon for the 

control of credit. WhiJ~ it is not absolute~ perfect, neverthe

less it lacks many of the faults of bank rate manipulation • 

.AI. significant di:l~fe:Ii:~ence between bank rate and open 

market policy is tllat, in 'tihe first case, the initiative lies 

with the commercial bank:s through their borrowing from. the central 

. bank while" in the latter, it rests with the central institution. 

The individual commercia,l banks have virtually no power to in

fluence the aggregate volume of bank money unless they depart 

from their reserve ratio_. conventions, and, even then, the old 

position is restored if the! central bank sells investments to 

a corresponding amount. 

Gpen market operations act much more direct~ to 

attain the desired reS'lllts than do changes in the official dis

count rate. A bank rate change may, amongst other things, 

affect the volume of central bank advances as desired. But it 

does much else besides and even its influence on central bank 

advances is an uncertain result among those wider and more complex 

consequences which a changel in the bank rate set s up. Open 

market operations, on the other hand, produce a direct effect 

on the re serve s of the commercial banks, and hence on the 

volume of deposits and creditl:l generally, by their immediate 

consequences, apart from. theiJ~ indirect reactions. 

IlTot only are the efj~ect s of open market operations 
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more directly obtained but they are also greater than are the 

effects of bank rate cha~s. WSupposing you have •••• a constant 

volume of money in fairly norm.:al times, and you change the rate 

from 3f to 4, that will have a less vital effect upon bUsiness 

than if the rate remained at 3t or 4 and you periodically 

altered the vol'UlJl.e of mo,ney by seventh or eighth parts. ttl In 

his discussion of the Am:erj.caJl system, C. o. Hardy argues that 

the rediscount rate is lliot an !~ffective instrument for controlling 

the volume of credit because mamber bank borrowing does not 

2 
respond to rate changes. He peints out that the voltu:ne of 

rediscounts is usually l.ow in 'times of low rates and high when 

rates are high. On the other hand there is a positive correlation 

between open market oper'ation:i3 and the size of member bank re

S 
serves. In most eases the volume of outstanding credit shows 

considerable responsive?3:ess t<) changes in the Reserve system's 

open market policy. 

During the per'iod covered by the table the Reserve 

system made four distinc:t attempts to increase the volume of 

credit outstanding, by buying securities, and two direct efforts 

to contract credit by s611Ung 'them. It will be noted that there 

is a. high degree of correspondence between the policy of the 

1. Sir Josiah stamp, Cc~ttee on Finance and Industry, 
OPe ~Jit., J?a.r. 3738 

2. C. O. Hardy, Credit Pblicies of the Federal Reserve 
System, 1'. 40 

3. See Taiole VI. 
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System as expressed in the purchases of securities and the 

direction of change of member bank reserve balances. 

Ci)ften gold mov'emelllts work against open market policyl 

but these effsets are rarely sufficient to cancel the effects 

of open market operatioIl,s. Indeed these may be used to counter-

balance the effects of a, movement of gold. The stabilizing 

influence of the Bank of Englandt s open market operations was 

illustratecl, in 1928, when the effect of gold accretions 

amounting to about £2l,OOO~OOO, between February and September, 

was counteracted by an a,]most identical decrease in the Bank's 

holdings of securities. When conversely, in 1929, heavy gold 

losses oecttrred the Bank: promc,ted stability by increasing 

its security holdings. 2 

III. recent years, th:ls stabilization of the exchanges 

has become a recognized. field for open market operations. 

Since the gold standard has been everywhere replaced by either 

the ugold bullion" stand,arcl or "pegged" currency the bank rate 

is not a very effective aid to stability. However, the larger 

nations have built up httge ttequalizationn funds which are used 

to buy foreign currency when :Lt is offered in excessive supply. 

Sometimes these funds ar'e strengthened by treaties such as the 

Tripartite Agreement between Great Britain, France and the 

United. states. 

1.. See Table VI 
2. XischandElkin, OPe Cit., P.IIO 



The practice o:1~ p9gging exchange to same currency, 

such as sterling, is very widespread. This pegging entails the 

establislment of large relse:rves of foreign exchange and foreign 

securities and, here tOO" a form of open market operation is 

used to prevent t(!)O greaii fluc'tuations of the exchange rate, 

the central bank b~ing c)r selling exchange and securities to 

accomplish its purposes. When the exchange rate is unfaVourable, 

i.e. when the value of the domestic currency is low relative to 

foreign ctl1'rency, the ce:ntral authority sells foreign exchange. 

The increased volume of foreign currency on the market causes 

its value, in terms of dc:nnestic currency, to fall and so the 

proper ratilo is restored.. ifhe reverse operation is carried 

out when the exchange be(~am.es too favourable. Then the central 

bank buys large quantitios 0·£ foreign exchange to depress the 

domestic exchange in re ll9.tion to that (!)f other cowtries. 

A.s a means of E~asing the effects of depression, open 

market policy has an adVl9.lltage over b~ rate policy. Here 

again the significant di:eference is that the purchase and sale 

of securities can be per:eormed. on the initiative of the banking 

system while borrowing c.alls f'er the initiative of' the borrower. 

The ineffecti velle ss of bank r~Lte policy as a means of controlling 

the business cycle was diseussed above. Low interest rates are 

merely tll6 outward expression of' the unprofitableness of 
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business and the unwilli:ngness of traders to borrow. This 

reluctance of borrowers can cause a contraction of credit quite 

as effectivel¥ as a reluctance of lenders to lend •. Moreover 

the lowering of rediscount rai;es is worthless in dealing with 

contractions of this sGr't. In 1895 and 1896, day to day money 

1 
in tlle Lond.on money market frequently fell to t per cent. 

without ~ appreciable increase in d.iscounts. nyou can lead 

a horse to water but you can It make him drink." 

When tbe stimulus of' eheap money offered to the 

borrawer is insufficient, the stimulus of red'UIldant cash re-

serves can be applied to the lender. The central bank, by 

buying securities, can create money and place it in the hands 

of the sellers. There must uJLtimateJy be a limit to the amount 

of money that the sellers will hold idJ.e and it follows that, 

by this process, the viciotts c~ircle of deflation can be broken, 

however gt"6at the stagnation of busine ss and the re 1uctance of 

borrowers may be. This procedure was adopted by the Federal 

Reserve bai:lks, in 1922, with (~onspicuous success. Aaain, in 

1930, it was attempted but only half-hea.rtedly. The banks 

bought goverI1m.ent securities iLn the open ma:r:ket and raised their 

holdings to the relatively high figure of $600,000,000 but that 

• Oh 2 was far from. beJ.ng enoug ..... 

1. R. G. Bawtrey, OPe c:ito, :I? 172 
2. Ibid. P. 215 



It has been po:inted out that the actual effects of 

bank rate policy often were ps,yehological rather than real. 

Sometimes the desired results were obtained through the 

psychological reaction b'ut frequent ly serious business dis-

turbances were created b;y- the misinterpretation of the meaning 

of a change in the bank :rate. Wi th open market operat ions, 

abrupt and discontinuous bank rate alterations are no longer 

necessary. Moreover open market activity is much less 

spectacular and can be carriecl out without the knowledge of 

the financial world. Thus they are not subject to mis-

interpretation as are bank rate c~s, and the business 

world is spared the instabj.liiiY which arises from failure to 

understand properly the aims and purposes of the monetary 

policy. 

For fear that its action might be misunderstood, 

the central bank formerly hesitated to use its discount rate 

in dealing with temporary disturbances or in bringing about 

isolated cl!l.anges in interest rates in the short-loan market. 

It can now make use of open 'market operations to achieve the 

desired aims. The purchase of securities by Which the cash of 

the commercial bank is i.ncreased, is a quick method by which 

the cen.tral bank can, of' its own motion, relieve a sudden 

stringency or prevent it,s coming by anticipatory action. 
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It is often arg:ued, l~rhaps because their use is so 

obscure, that open market operations are tools of the goveI'llDlent 

by means of which it aids: i1.s own financing without regard to 
1 

the national welfare. Hardy investigated this in the United 

States and concluded that, tithe timing of open market purchases 

in relation to Treasury 'borrowing indicates that the Reserve 

system has not been an i!Lstrum,ent of Treasury finance It. 
2 

Obviously, if Treasury sl:lLle s of new issue s tend to coincide 

with Reserve bank purchaf;es, the effect of the coincidence is 

to lessen the influence ()f Reserve bank operations on the money 

market and ~~o enable the Treasury to sell it s bonds at high 

prices. On the contrarY1' if T.reas'llrY sales and Reserve bank 

sa.les coincide, the effe(~t of the Reserve bank operations is 

reinforced and the !l.!reaS1lrY has to sellon less favourable terms. 

1. Apparently Mr. A. F .. W. Plumptre is among those who do not 
accept ,this argument. He writes, "It has been suggested 
that the Bank: of Oan:a.da's open market purchases have been 
inlluenced by a desire to make the commercial banks take 
up securities 'a.t a pace synchronized with the financial 
requirements of the government t but the figures given in 
support of this stat,ement are not conclusive". 
(PIUlllptre, Central Banking in the British Dominions, P.ii3) 

2. Hardy, OPe cit. ,P. 285 



tIThe evidell:ce is not concllusiv'e, one way or the other, but on 

the whole suggests that 1~he cooperation between the two orgaJiiza.-

tions has been such as tC) make the Treasury operations reinforce 

1 
those of the Re serve banl~s, rather than the reverse." 

A serious fau11. of open market policy is that open 

market purchases put funcls into the possession of tl:le commercial 

banks without giving the central bank a:ny direct control over 

the use made of them whel~eas if credit is extended chief ly by 

rediscounting it is necelssary for the banks to put their funds 

into use in ways which giLve rise to eligiLble paper. 

Another disadv~!Il1tage of open market operations arises 

from. the fact that the pc)wer of a central bank to buy and sell 

securities is limited by the supply of suitable securities, 

especially if it is not ]~repared to incur losses through buy

ing seeuritlies at a high price and selling them at a lower one. 

Th! s very serious fault ()ften prevent s the succe ssful use of 

open market, operations alii a means of controlling credit, 

especially in the small (~ountries where, sometimes, a satis

factory money market doel~ not exi st. 

Loc. cit. 



OEAPJ!ER VII. 



Oanada 

So far, this S1~udy has been confined to the two most 

influential nations in tJb.e financial world; England. and the 

United states. An examilllatioIl~ of credit control as it has 

developed i;n countries 0:[;' minor financial importance should be 

both interelsting and inflormative. Canada is one of' these lesser 

nations. 

In February, 1!935, the Bank of Oanada fir st began 

operation. Prior to tha'!: time, t.he Dominion had had no central 

banking institution and I~on.sequent~ Oanadian banking differs 

from. the Etlglish in 'Ghat it ha.s no hi storical ttbank-rate poliey" 

orltopen market policyti. However, the Bank, though it is young 

in years, i,s old in wisdlOlD. for it has been able to profit from 

the experielnee of the se:llior institutions. It is interesting 

to study how and with what suece ss it has made use of the 

weapons of credit control .. 

';2he preamble tiD the ]Bank of Oanada Act suggests that 

the chief functions lof the new institution are Itto regulate 

credit and currency in the best interests ()f the eeonomi~ life 

of the nat:iJon, to control and protect the external value of the 

national monetary unit and to mitigate by its influence 

" 
fluctuations in the gene:~al level of production, trade, prices 

and emplo~ent, so far as ~ be possible within the scope of 



monetary action, and general~r to promote the economic welfare 

of' the Dominion't. To achieve these the Bank was given the 

uSual instruments of' cre,dit cc)ntrol; variations of the re-

di seount ra.te and open market operations. 

A.s has been selen, tbare are serious limits.tions to 

the effectiveness of' bank: ratel policy even in countries which 

have high11 developed mo:ney markets. It is natural that in 

Canada, where the market is comparatively small and unimportant, 

that the bank rate shoulltl be elven less useful. Since the control 

exercised by bank rate policy is indirect rather than direct it 

cannot be Viery effec·tive unless t,here is a well developed money 

market sensitive to chan:!?;es ill discount rates. ttIn the absence 

of a high1jt deve loped mo:tley market in Oanada, it is doubtful if' 

a variation in rediscoun·t; rates would spread automatically and 

readily t~ough the pressure of market competition to other 

rates of interest."l 
I 

When the Bank ,of Canada was e stabli shed the official 

2 
rediscount ,rate was set :at 2! per cent. where it has remained 

ever since 'even though this ra.te is ttquite out of touch with 

the Treasw::y Bill rate lt .'3 In order that bank rate should 

function p:t'ioperly as a means clf influencing credit conditions 

it is nece ssary that the commercial banks should do some re-

di scount ing at the central bank. But occasion for rediscounting 

1. stokes,' OPe cit"" }!Ie 277 
2. M2rch 11th, 1935. 
3. Governor's Report, First Annual General Meeting of Share

holders, February 25, 1936, P. 16 



paper does not exist Wheltl business conditions are such that 

there is no chance for tJ!:le cha.rtered banks to lend the enormous 

deposits wh!ich they hold,. Acc:ordingly, at present, there is 

no opportunity for the Bla.nk of Canada to function as a re-

discount bank. It has already been noted that, to date, not 

one single weekly stateIJlE~nt of' the Bank of Canada has shown any 

bills discolWlted,l and i'~ is q:uite evident that one of the chief 

instruments of credit COlltrol has not been available to the Bank. 

The Bank of Calt').ada A.ct empowers the .Bank to engage in 

open market operations a11thorizing
2 

it to b~ and sell in the 

open market fram. or to aJOY person, either in or outside Canada, 

securities, cable transf~~rs, bankers' acceptances and bills of 

exchauge. These cable $~t."ansfers and bankerst acceptances must 
, 

have maturit ie s not exceE:tding ninety days. The securi tie s must 

be of the ~ame classes a:s those in which the Bank may invest 

with the e:xlception of lOllg-term United :Kingdom. and United States 
I 

obligations. The quanti1liy of long-term Dominion and provincial 

issues whi~ may be purclb.ased are limited by the Act but there 

is no limitlation to the lamount of short term securities which 

the Bank may acquire in ~Dpen market operations as long as they 

are of the ,kinds in whiclb. it j,s allowed to invest. 

1. Stokes, Ope cit., P. 278 
2. Section 21(1}. 



Since the shor1.-term money market in Oanada is of a 

limited scojpe, it is probable that the open market operations 

of the Bank will, for samoe time to came, be largely in govern~ 

ment securities. I Mr. Bc)gers, the secretary of the Caiadian 

Bankers' ASlsociation, stated that, "at all events it is probable 

that Dominipn and provinc~ial short-term. issues will be the chief 

2 securities which the Banl~ will buy and sell under this power". 

A reading af s.ome of the evidence submitted to the Canadian 

Macmillan Camnission might readily lead to the conclusion that 

it is impossible for a ~~ntral bank to conduct open market 

operations in government securities on any large scale. While 

it is perfelct~ true tha~1: Canada has no money ma:rket which can 

campare witih the markets in London and New York, there has been 

too much of a tendency tlO conc:lude that there is no money market 
: 

at all. B~gardingO the aObility of the Bank of Canada to carry 

out succes~ful open marklet operations, Mr. Graham Towers made 

the follow:i;ng statement: tnI be lieve that in n<:> c<:>untry and at 

no time have there been bank and market responses to central 

bank action and. central bank policies, more complete, more full 

and more ill line with anything the theorist might have antiCipated, 
, 0 

1. StokeS, OPe cit., P. 180 
2. Journal of the Canadian Bankers' Association, October, 

1934:, P. 35. 



than have t~n place in oanada".l 

A study of the Bank's holdings of governmental securities 
<) 

shows wide fluctuations. (., Between July, 1937, and November of 

the same year they incre~Lsed by approximately $65,000,000., 

and between November, 19~J7, and April, 1938, they decreased by 

3 
some $35,000,000. In rEt1ation to the Bank's total assets and 

liabilities, these are vetry substantial amounts. Oertain1y 

movements of the same relative importance would be regarded as 

very large by the Bank o:f~ England or the Federal Re serve 

System. One must conc1uci.e t therefore, that open market 

operations Ion a large scale have been conducted without any 

particular difficulty by the Bank. 

This does not llo.ean that large amounts of government 

securities ~an be bought or sold without delay. Admitted~ 

there are t!imes when it :Ls difficult, if not impossible, to 

buy or sell very large blocks within the course of a few days 

wi thout a serious di sturbance of the market. It should be 

remembered, however, tha'b at a time when it is extremely difficult 

to se II in ,a. hurry, the IceIl,tra1 bank wi 11 not like ly want to do 

so. The same statement ia.ppliels to buying operations. 

1. Ccm:ni ttee on Banking and Clammerce, Minute s of Evidence, 
Ma~ 16,1939, P. 624 

2. See Ta1>le VII and Graph VIII 
3. Stokes, OPe Cit., P. 281 



Examination of the si~atistical data and charts issued 

by the Bank reveals the fact that the Bank's holdings of securities 

acquired through open market operations show a sharp rise during 

the latter half C)f the year.. Beginning in December these holdings 

1 
then decrease. There is a similar or corresponding rise and 

fall in the cash reserves of the chartered banks and in the 

active note circulation of the Batik of canada.
2 

In the fall, 

during the movement of crops, additional credit needs are 

usually experienced and it is apparent that the Bank of Canada 

is seeki71g, through appropriatE~ monetary action, to provide 

ample funds ,and credits to mee1i seasonal requirements of agr'i-

culture andi71dustry. !l!his policy is similar to that followed 

by the Federal Reserve System in the United states.
3 

It can be concluded that open market operations through 

buying and selling of the securities and commercial paper 

described above form a most effective means by which the Bank 

of Canada c~ influence the vo:Lume of credit and thereby general 

business activity and the price level. 

1. See Tab~e VII and Gra.ph VIII 
2. StokeS, loc. cit. 
3. Loe. cit. 



OHAP.fER VI II. 



Oonclusion 

The bank ra.te '1;Ireal!;lOn developed along with central 

banking and for almost a celltury was the sole instrument of 

credit control used by the Bank of England. A central bank 

such as the Bank of Engl~Lnd could use it very successfully to 

regulate gold movements smd to ease or tighten conditions in 

the money InlfI.I'ket as occa~!ion demanded. However, the post-war 

decade saw the gradual hx'eak down of this classical method. 

Its failure to control cJ:'edi t effectively during recent years 

was due to eertain ililhere,nt -weaknesses which combined with 

changing co~ditions in tb~ financial world to render the bank 

rate valueless as an inst,rument and, since 1932, it has fallen 

into disuseo The English rate has stood at 2 per cent. since 

June 30, 1932, with the exception of two months in 1939. The 

ri se to 4 per cent. which took place on August 24th, 1939, was 

of short duration and apt:ears 1~0 have been merely a gesture in-
I 

tended to demonstrate to the world Britain's determination to 

stand her ground in the £'ace of the approaching world conflict. 

Whatever it~ purposes:, it was J,"oundly criticized at the time as 

1 
being a useless and senseless move" 

By alterations in it:s bank rate a central bank was 

1. See, New Statesman. aIild lifation, September 2nd, 1939, P. 358 



supposedly ~ble to regulate and. control both international gold 

movements a!nd domestic CJ~edit conditions. UnfortUllately, these 

often conflJ.cted and it was frequently found that a policy which 

would benefit one was to the detriment of the other. .A rise in 

bank rate mJight serve to halt an undesirable outflow of gold 

but it would also cause 1:1 tightening of conditions on the 

dame stic ma:rket which al:i::'eady might be suffering fram. a 

stringency of money conditions. 

When such a cOlaflict has occurred it has been the 

policy of the Bank of England to place more stress on the inter-

nat ional than on the intE~rnal 8i tuation. Even then, however, 

it is doubt~ul if the bWQk rate can really control the flow of 

bullion. Itt may, for a :sb.ort period, be able tp influence the 

time, direcrtion and volume of gold movements but, when there is 

a balance df p~ents owing ~y one country because of an excess 

of its expotr-ts over its :im.ports, gold will, in the long run, 

continue to move toward 1~hat country. EVen if, in the short 
I 

fun, the bamk rate is su~~cessful in controlling gold movements, 

action will probably ComE~ too late to produce the desired 

results. Gold movements are clften the last events in a situation 

which has qeen developing for a considerable time and a policy 

which waits upon the mov~~ment of gold is too tardy. 

~t is quite ap:parent that a fluctuating bank rate 



cannot serve to stabiliz,e domestic business conditions.. Indeed 

it may transmit to the i:nternal economy shocks and disturbances 

from the o~tside world. 

Bank rate paliley depends too much on the initiative 

of the borDowers.. It is uselelss to alter the bank rate if 

borrowers do not apply f,or rediscounts. Moreover, even when 

the cammerqial banks do 'borrow at the central institution the 

bankers ma;y not pass on ~~he fllLll charge to their customers. 

Thus the ef:fects of a ch~!mge c:an be delayed and diminished 

so that the~ occur too Ilflte allld are too small to achieve the 

desired reSUlts. 
I 

T!he bank rate c~annot control the business cycle. 

Dclring a bOjom money will be boru.ght regardless of the price 

and so a high rate will l:10t seriously reduce the vol'llll1e of 
, 

rediscounti~g. Nor w.ill it hinder the speculator who will 

pay any rate of interest as long as he sees a chance for 

i 

profit. J)tlring a slum.p, the b,anks have found that people 

will not b~row even Whel(l the rate of interest is reduced 

aJmost to nothing. 

Irt is true tha1~ an a,lteration in the bank rate ma;y 

have very great psychological effect s but the se are rare 1y 

such as werie intended or desired when the rate was changed .. 



After England suspended gold p~ents in 1931 nation 
I 

af'ter natiqn followed he:t' example so that now the true gold 

standard ha.s been everywhere replaced by either the tlgold 

bullion" standard or a u:peggedl" currency. Instead of gold 

movements there now exis't s a fluctuating exchange rate and, 

since the 1:Iank rate Call1llot cOlltrol this, it has been deprived 

of one of its most impor'tant functions; the control of the 

bullion flow. "Equaliza'tionft funds have been set up and, with 

these fund~, the central banks can control their exchange rates 

by buying a:t:ld selling fo:reign currency when they wish to raise 

or lower the rates. Thus a type af open market operation has 

replaced tn;e bank rate aiS the instrument by means of which the 

balance of :international payments is controlled. 

Open marm't; op~ratiolns first developed as a supplement 
, 

to .the b~ rate weapon. Central banks, by dealing in the open 

money markelt, sought to make effective their discount rates .. 

It was soon reaIi zed, h01rever, that the new weapon could be 

successfullfY used by it s4~lf aSI an instrument of credit control 

and, since !1932, open ma:[."ket activity has been relied on aJmost 

exclusively! for this purpose. 

Qpen marke't polic,y overcomes most of the weaknesses 

of bank ratle policy. Its most significant feature is that, 

with it, the initiative lies with the central authority rather 



, 

than with the borrower. As a result of this, not only are 

open marke~ operations mu.ch more effective than alterations in 

the bank ra,te bu.t they are more likely to attain the desired 

results. 

Open market b~ying and selling can be of use in 

attempts to control thebusinelss cycle. It was pointed out 

that, with bank rate policy, lihe stimulus of cheap money usual~ 

fa.i led to arouse the borrower •. With open market buying, however, 

the central bankS can ap:p~ the stimulus of redundant cash to 

the lender. As there must be a limit to the amount of cash that 

the lender ,will hold idle it follows that the banks, by inject-

ing new cash into the mo:ney market, can, to some extent, rai se 

business o~t of a slump. 

Miainterpretat:ion of' the purpose for which alterations 

in the bank rate were mad.e often caused serious disturbances in 

the financ~al world. Open market operations, since they are 

uSllally Carried out secrlet ly, do not have harmful psychological 

effects. 

Ain objection tlO open market operations as a central 

bank weapon is that they are limited by the size of the security 

market and, therefore, clan be used less effectively by the smaller 

natiQns. ~his may, 'GO a certadn extent, be true but the experience 
, 

of the Bank of Canada sel9ms to indicate that extensive open market 



I 

operatiolls in gover:oment secUJi!'ities are possible and can be 

quite effective and succ:essful. 

The complaint has been made that, by pegging their 

bank rates at very low figurels, the central banks are aiding 

govermnent financing at the e:&:pense of the public welfare. This 

can only b~ true if the rates are effective; vertainly it cannot 

apply when: business is :r'arely, if ever, done at the official 

di scount pi ice. Moreover, the various money market rate s decide 

the terms ~n which borrolwing and lending is done and the 

stabilizat~on of the ballik rate has not prevented these from. 

fluctuating .. 

The figure. at, which the English rate now stands is 

meaningles~. In 1932, 1JIihen ii~ was pegged, it had fallen to 2 per 

cent. as a result of the inauguration of the Bank of England's 

cheap money policy_ So far as the English government is COll-

cerned, it I might as well. be 5 per cent. or 10 per cent. 

T.he government might consider it advantageous to 

control t~ rates in the money market. Over a short period it 

might be a~le to do this: through the open market activity of 

the Bank of England. Thi s WOJ::ks we 11 in the short run to smooth 

out fluctu$.tions and sta.bilize conditions in the money market. 

However, the Bank cannet buy Isecurities indefinite1¥ and, if 



market ra~es were to show a strong tendency to rise, it would be 

forced to ,give up any a:ttempt to prevent it. 

Apparently open :ma:L'ket operations have replaced the 

bank rate 'method as the prima-ry instrument of credit control 

because of the breakdown of the latter in the face of new 

eondition~ in a changing world. 
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!L'able I. 

Bank of~ England Discount Rate Since 1844. 

% % 

1844 a,,5 1892 2.53 
1845 3.25 1893 3.05 
1846 3. 1894 2.11 
1847 5.6 1895 2. 
1848 3.5 1896 2.48 
1849 2.5 1897 2.63 
1850 3. 1898 3.24 
1851 3 .. 1899 3.75 
1852 2.25 1900 3.95 
1853 3.69 1901 3.7 
1854 5.11 1902 3.33 
1855 4.89 1903 3.'15 
1856 6.06 1904 3.3 
1857 6.66 1905 3. 
1858 3.23 1906 4.26 
1859 2.73 1907 4.26 
1860 4.16 1908 3.01 
1861 5.27 1909 3.Dl 
1862 2.53 1910 3.71 
1863 4.41 1911 3.46 
1864 7.40 1912 3.78 
1865 4.7'1 1913 3.78 
1866 6.95 1914 4.03 
1867 2.54 1915 5. 
1868 2.09 1916 5.48 
1869 3.20 1917 5. 
1870 3.10 1918 5. 
1871 2.89 1919 5.15 
1872 4.;1.0 1920 6.71 
1873 4.79 1921 6.12 
1874 3.69 1922 3.69 
1875 5.23 1923 3.25 
1876 2.60 19,24 4. 
1877 2.90 1925 4.57 
18'18 3.79 1926 5. 
1879 2.52 1927 4.65 
1880 4.77 1928 4.5 
1881 3.50 1929 5.5 
1882 4.13 1930 3.42 
1883 3.52 1931 3.93 
1884 2.95 1932 3.01 
1885 2.89 1933 2. 
1886 3.05 1934 a. 
1887 3.35 1935 2. 
1888 3.29 1936 2. 
1889 3.54 1937 2. 
1890 3.52 1938 2. 
1891 3.26 

Source: la44-5~ ~oQke &: Jl4awmarch, History of' Prices, Vol. V, P. 565 
1851-52 J. H. C1al~ha.m., An Econemic History of' Modem 

I Britain, Vol. II, P. 363 I 

1853-1~22 Palgrave'liJ Economic Dictionary, Vol. I, P. 93 
19a2-1~ 35, G. CampbE~ll, ltOpen Market Operations", Unpublished 

: M.i~. Thesis. M.cMaster Univ"'."R.i +..... h Q~O \ 



Changes in the Bank: of England Discount Bate 

traa 1930 to 1939. 

1930 February 6 

March 6 

March 20 

May I 

1931 May 14 

July 23 

July 30 

Septembe:r' 2JL 

1932 February 18 

March 10 

March 11 

April 21 

liiy 12 

June 30 

1939' Augu:at 24, 

Septembe:r' 28 

October 2:6 

Source: Fe.eral Reserve Bulletins 
Economist 

% 

4i 
4 

5i 
3 

2i 
5i 

4i 
6 

5 

4 

3i 
3 

2i 
2 

4 

3 

2 

!!!able II 



Table III 

Notes in li~serve in the Banking Department 

of thl6 Bank of England. 

(in $1,000.) 

185'1 1866 

October 3 6,014 April 13 6,317 
10 4,606 27 5,844 
17 4,024 
24 3,217 M.a.y 11 4,950 
31 3,485 18 730 

25 830 
November 7 2,155 

14 957 June 1 415 
21 1,148 8 2,167 
28 1,918 22 4.067 

December 5 2,268 July 6 3,335 
12 3,900 20 2,498 
19, 5,757 
26 1,426 August 3 2,41. 

17 3,611 
31 5,833 

Source: Wit Fd.ler, ftCrises llt
, Palgrave9 s Dictionary of 

P01i~i!al Economy (1926} P. 465 



Gold. Relservel:f Of' The :Bank Of' EDg1and 

(gold at I $20.6'1 oz.) 

December 192;0 
I 

!t 19S1 

It 19$2 , 
, 

n 19~3 

(gold at 1$35.00 oz.) 

December 19~4 
I 

It 1935 
I 

"' 1936 

tt 193'1 

tt 19~a 
I 

August 1939 
, 

, 

December 19~9 

1930 .... 1939. 

$718,422,000. 

587,622,000. 

582,948,000. 

928,000,000. 

1,584,000,000. 

1,648,000,000. 

2,584,000,000. 

2,689,000,000. 

2,690,000,000. 

1 
1,162,000,000. 

1,000,000. 

!Pa.b1e IV 

Source: G. E. Oampbell, "Open liIarket Opera'tionsl!, Unpublished 
a. ~. ~sis, Mc]ffaster' University, 1939. 

1. On Sept~ber 6, 1939, gold to the value of' $1,162,000,000. 
was tran~f'erred 'to thE~ British ErIlchange Equalization Account. 
(See Federal Reserve ]~u11etin, February 1940) 

I 



'fable V 

Price Index Numbers, Great Britain 

1929 .... 1939. 

Economist ~olesale Price Index. 

(1927= lOa) 

A.verage 192.9 92.4 

tt 19$0 77.6 

tt 1931 64.9 

tt 19~i2 62.6 

" 1933 
I 

63.1 
I 

tt 1934 65.6 

tt 1935 68.6 
I 

tt 19~6 72.8 

tt 1937 82 .. 5 

tt 1938 71.9 
I 

tt 1939 74.2 
! 

SOI1rce: Eclonom1st, "COIIlloorcial History of 1939tt
, February 17, 

191!40, P. 51. 



Open Market Operations in the United states 

Net Ohange of Monthly Averages 

(in $1,000,000.) 

All Federal March 1923 Nov. 11923 May 192'1 Dec. 1927 Oct. 1929 Feb. 1932 
Reserve Banks to to to to to to 

NOv. 1923' ' Oct. 1924 Dec. '1927 July 1929 Dec~ 1930 May 1932 

United States 
Securities ..,233 +502 -t- 315 ..0459 +490 +670 

Rediscounts i-171 ...059 +56 +567 -547 aoo362 

Member Bank 
Balances "i- 2 1-266 -t 137 .;.. 65 +29 -t- 231 

Monetar,y Gold Stock "- 216 ;-324 -235 .;. 81 -t 202 -111 

Source: O. O. Hardy, Oredit Policies of the Federal Reserve System, P. 234. 

~ ...., 
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~ble VII 

!l!ota1 Securities Held By 'Ele Bank Of Oamda. 

(DOm. -Prov .. short and Dom.-Prov. long plus all other securities) 

Avera,ge of Wednesday Figures, ($l,OOO,OOO) 

1936 1937 1938 1939 -
January 109.5 159.7 180.9 181.7 

February 105.7 161.7 173.1 167.9 

Marc.h 106 .. 7 153.6 173.1 158.4 

April 109.10 152.3 170.1 162.3 

May 111,,42 149.0 170.9 166.5 

June 111.2 143.7 171.3 162.5 

July 112.10 139.8 167.8 163.0 

August 111.'1 145.6 1'13.8 162.6 

September 128 .10. 166.5 188.7 189.4 

October 145.15 180.5 208.0 233.2 

November 163.~r 205 .. 3 204.7 248.4 

December 161,,~7 189.1 191.4 232.4 

, 

Yearly ~verages: 19~$5 (9 months J 119.6 

19~56 (12 months) 123.2 

192,7 tt 162.2 

192i8 It 181.2 

19~,9 It 185.7 

Source: Bank of: Oanada, Stati,stical Summary 
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